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A lot of talk and discussion has been flying
lately about the recent exposure of the United
$tates's massive worldwide spying apparatus.
While the European Union superstructure of
imperialist nations and empires cry “Foul!,”
their cries are for show only. In January 2012
the E.U super-state shot down a proposal that
would have made it illegal for the United $tates
to spy on E.U. citizens. The Amerikans threatened economic warfare and the U.$. administration heavily lobbied E.U. officials to crush
the proposal before it was brought to member
nations for referendum. E.U. officials promptly
did so, proving the United $tates to be the current dominant world imperialist superpower.(1)
A reason some European countries/empires
are reluctant to raise much of an outcry is because most communications at some point have
to travel thru U.$. telecom and internet servers.
European imperialist countries can then backdoor their own countries’ warrant requirements
by just requesting the information from U.$. spy
agencies. Britain has also been known to do this
to monitor insurgencies in its colonies.(2)(3)
These revelations bring about the question, how
else does this issue affect colonized peoples and
the Third World?
The United $tates set up the notoriously corrupt Mexican government's entire telecommunications network to spy on its own citizenry, and
of course to allow the United $tates to monitor
all communications passing thru Mexico.(4) As
stated above most of the world's communications will pass thru U.$. systems and systems
set up by the United $tates. This allows the
Amerikans to spy on the entire world's communications, thereby helping them to control entire
populations, and manipulate governments and
markets, which explains why the United $tates
is so willing to export this technology.(5)

porting this technology for years.(6) One of the
largest electronic surveillance companies Verint
was founded by former Israeli intelligence officer Jacob "Kobi" Alexander. The CEO is Dan
Bonder, former Israeli army engineer.(7) The
United $tates uses a lot of Verint software for
eavesdropping. Another major client of Verint
is the government of Vietnam, who uses Verint
technology to monitor dissidents and silence
them.(8)

Another large U.$./Israeli intelligence firm,
Narus, provides eavesdropping technology to
the Chinese Government, which uses the technology to monitor citizens, silence dissidents
and to prevent Chinese workers from organizing. Narus also provides and has provided its
services to the oppressive regimes in Egypt
(Mubarak), Libya, and Saudi Arabia.(9)
Without this U.$./Israeli technology these
repressive governments could not track VOIP
calls or block "unapproved" websites or track
dissidents.(10) These systems allow these repressive regimes to impose a stranglehold on
their citizenry/workers on behalf of the U.$.
imperialists. This makes these U.$./Israeli firms
not only responsible for helping to maintain this
stranglehold but also largely responsible for the
death, torture, and detention of the citizens and
workers of these countries.
MIM(Prisons) adds: In this issue of Under
Lock & Key we are focusing on the importance
of independence in order to achieve selfContinued on page 14...
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The last week has seen unprecedented participation in the campaign to end torture in the
form of long-term isolation in U.$. prisons.
California is ground zero, where the state has
reported at least 30,000 (20% of the prison population) in two-thirds of the state’s prisons have
participated in the strike and over 12,400 refused
9 consecutive meals. They said 2,300 skipped
work or prison classes on July 8.(1) While we
don’t have much info on actions in other states,
solidarity statements have been circulating from
prisoners around the country. Meanwhile, street
activism in the urban centers of the state have
been hard to avoid, as have reports on Pacifica
radio. Public officials, religious leaders, Palestinian political prisoners,(2) a labor union and
many humyn rights groups have championed
the cause. To mark week 2, activists are trying to
get 30,000 on the outside to call governor Jerry
Brown to demand that California prisons abide
by international law and stop this brutal treatment of prisoners.
Not everyone is in support of the strike. In
typical pig fashion, Amerikkkans are flooding
mainstream reporting of the strike with comments condemning the prisoners to suffer and
die. One comrade in the Pelican Bay State Prison Short Corridor, where the thrust for recent
resistance originated, reported guards saying,
”The bosses are redirecting us because of
y’all’s hunger strike and work stoppage and
making us stay extra hours, so you guys have
nothing coming!”(3)
The official word from CDCR is similarly
discouraging. In an interview, spokespersyn
Terry Thornton asserted that the CDCR does
not believe that they are using solitary confinement. This conflicts with our surveys of prisoners, who report over 14,000 being held in conditions of long-term isolation in California. When
asked about the debriefing process Thornton
dis-ingeniously asserted that “none of these
units are used for punishment.” The CDCR
also feels that “these reforms [the step down
program] address every single demand made in
2011.”(4) It seems the CDCR is the only entity
to believe such nonsense.
Below are some other early reports we’ve
received so far as we are going to print.
From a statement from another Pelican Bay
comrade:
Continued on page 14...
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What is Under Lock & Key?

Maoist Internationalist Ministry of Prisons

Under Lock & Key (ULK) is the voice of the antiimperialist movement within prisons in the United
$tates. Fighting the injustice system is just one part
of the anti-imperialist struggle, and it is important
that comrades not lose sight of the connections to
the larger battle. For this reason, in addition to news
about prisons and prisoner struggles, we also publish
more general news and analysis important to the antiimperialist movement. We welcome support and collaboration from those who are focused only on prison
issues, but we also challenge them to see the importance of carrying out their work as part of a larger antiimperialist strategy.
ULK serves as a forum to develop and promote
agitational campaigns led by MIM(Prisons) and USW.
Our current battles in the United States are legally permitted. We encourage prisoners to join these battles
while explicitly discouraging them from engaging in
any violence or illegal acts. MIM(Prisons) and its publications explicitly oppose the use of armed struggle
at this time in the imperialist countries (including the
United States).
ULK is edited and published by MIM(Prisons) and
mostly written and illustrated by USW and other United Front organizations behind bars. ULK comes out
every other month, and is free for U.$. prisoners. For
people outside of prison, all issues of ULK, plus additional reports from within U.$. prisons, are available on
MIM(Prisons)’s website: www.prisoncensorship.info

What is Imperialism?
Imperialism is an economic system that V.I. Lenin
defined as “the highest stage of capitalism.” It became
well pronounced in the early 1900s and is defined by
the globalization of capital, the dominance of finance
capital and the division of the world into imperialist and
exploited nations; Maoists see the latter as the principal contradiction in the world today.
As the economic system that dominates the world,
imperialism determines much of the material reality
that all inhabitants of planet Earth face today, including war, poverty and environmental destruction. This
means that the status quo promoted by imperialist
interests is the biggest hindrance to change. As the
dominant imperialist power, both financially and militarily, the United $tates generally serves as the primary target of our attacks as anti-imperialists.

What is MIM(Prisons)?
The Maoist Internationalist Ministry of Prisons,
MIM(Prisons), is a cell of revolutionaries serving the
oppressed masses inside U.$. prisons. We uphold the
revolutionary communist ideology of Marxism-Leninism-Maoism and work from the vantage point of the
Third World proletariat.
Imperialism is the number one enemy of the majority of the world’s people; we cannot achieve our
goal of ending all oppression without overthrowing imperialism. History has shown that the imperialists will
wage war before they will allow an end to oppression.
As revolutionary internationalists, we support the
self-determination of all nations and peoples. Today,
the U.$. prison system is a major part of the imperialist state used to prevent the self-determination of
oppressed nations. It is for this reason that we see
prisoners in this country as being at the forefront of
any anti-imperialist and revolutionary movement.
While our organization focuses on prisoner support,
we believe that there is a dire need for Maoists to do
organizing and educational work in many areas in the
United $tates. We hope people are inspired by our example around prisons and apply it to their own work
to create more Maoist cells and broaden the Maoist
movement behind enemy lines.

MIM(Prisons) distinguishes ourselves from other
groups on the six points below. We consider other
organizations actively upholding these points to be
fraternal.

1. Communism is our goal. Communism is a society where no group has power over any other group.
2. Dictatorship of the proletariat is necessary.
In a dictatorship of the proletariat the formerly exploited majority dictates to the minority (who promoted
exploitation) how society is to be run. In the case of
imperialist nations, a Joint Dictatorship of the Proletariat of the Oppressed Nations (JDPON) must play this
role where there is no internal proletariat or significant
mass base that favors communism.
3. We promote a united front with all who oppose imperialism. The road to the JDPON over the
imperialist nations involves uniting all who can be
united against imperialism. We cannot fight imperialism and fight others who are engaged in life-and-death
conflicts with imperialism at the same time. Even imperialist nation classes can be allies in the united front
under certain conditions.
4. A parasitic class dominates the First World
countries. As Marx, Engels and Lenin formulated and
MIM Thought has reiterated through materialist analysis, imperialism extracts super-profits from the Third
World and in part uses this wealth to buy off whole
populations of so-called workers. These so-called
workers bought off by imperialism form a new pettybourgeoisie called the labor aristocracy; they are not a
vehicle for Maoism. Those who work in the economic
interests of the First World labor aristocracy form the
mass base for imperialism’s tightening death-grip on
the Third World.
5. New bourgeoisies will form under socialism.
Mao led the charge to expose the bourgeoisie that
developed within the communist party in the Soviet
Union and the campaign to bombard the headquarters
in his own country of China. Those experiences demonstrated the necessity of continuous revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The class struggle
does not end until the state has been abolished and
communism is reached.
6. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in
China was the furthest advancement toward communism in history. We uphold the Soviet Union until
the death of Stalin in 1953, followed by the People’s
Republic of China through 1976, as the best examples
of modern socialism in practice. The arrest of the
“Gang of Four” in China and the rise of Krushchev in
the Soviet Union marked the restoration of capitalism
in those countries. Other experiments in developing
socialism in the 20th century failed to surpass the Soviet model (i.e. Albania), or worse, stayed within the
capitalist mode of production, generally due to a failure
to break with the Theory of Productive Forces.

What is United Struggle from Within?
United Struggle from Within (USW) is a
MIM(Prisons)-led mass organization for U.$. prisoners
and former prisoners. USW is explicitly anti-imperialist
in leading campaigns on behalf of U.$. prisoners in alliance with national liberation struggles in the United
$tates and around the world. USW won’t champion
struggles which are not in the interests of the international proletariat. USW will also not choose one
nation’s struggles over other oppressed nations’ struggles. USW should work independently, but under the
guidance of MIM(Prisons), to build public opinion and
independent institutions of the oppressed in order to
obtain state power independent of imperialism. Members don’t have to agree with MIM(Prisons)’s cardinal
points (see above) but they can’t consciously disagree
with any of them. See page 12 for info on some of the
active USW campaigns.

United Front for Peace in PrisonsStatement of Principles
The basis of any real unity comes from an agreement on certain key ideas. This statement does not
grant authority to any party over any other party. We
are mutually accountable to each other to uphold these
points in order to remain active participants in this
united front.

Peace: WE organize to end the needless conflicts and violence within the U.$. prison environment.
The oppressors use divide-and-conquer strategies so
that we fight each other instead of them. We will stand
together and defend ourselves from oppression.
Unity: WE strive to unite with those facing the
same struggles as us for our common interests. To
maintain unity we have to keep an open line of networking and communication, and ensure we address
any situation with true facts. This is needed because
of how the pigs utilize tactics such as rumors, snitches
and fake communications to divide and keep division
among the oppressed. The pigs see the end of their
control within our unity.
Growth: WE recognize the importance of
education and freedom to grow in order to build real
unity. We support members within our organization who
leave and embrace other political organizations and
concepts that are within the anti-imperialist struggle.
Everyone should get in where they fit in. Similarly, we
recognize the right of comrades to leave our organization if we fail to live up to the principles and purpose of
the United Front for Peace in Prisons.
Internationalism: WE struggle for the liberation of all oppressed people. While we are often
referred to as "minorities" in this country, and we often
find those who are in the same boat as us opposing us,
our confidence in achieving our mission comes from
our unity with all oppressed nations who represent the
vast majority globally. We cannot liberate ourselves
when participating in the oppression of other nations.
INdependence: WE build our own institutions
and programs independent of the United $tates government and all its branches, right down to the local
police, because this system does not serve us. By developing independent power through these institutions
we do not need to compromise our goals.

How to join the United Front?
Study and uphold the five principles above.
Send your organization’s name and a statement
of unity to MIM(Prisons). Your statement can explain
what the united front principles mean to your organization, how they relate to your work, why they are important, etc.
Develop peace and unity between factions
where you are at on the basis of opposing oppression
of all prisoners and oppressed people in general.
Send reports on your progress to Under Lock &
Key. Did you develop a peace treaty or protocol that
is working? Send it in for others to study. Is your unity
based on actions? Send us reports on the organizing
you are doing.
Keep educating your members. The more educated your members are, the more unity you can develop, and the stronger your organization can become.
Unity comes from the inside out. By uniting internally,
we can better unite with others as well. Contact
MIM(Prisons) if you need additional materials to educate your members in history, politics and economics.

Editor’s Note:
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Strategic Confidence in the International Balance of Forces
July 2013

One important piece of our worldview is the
strategic confidence we have based on our global
class analysis. Basically, our analysis says that the
vast majority of the world’s people, a solid 80%, will
benefit materially from an end to imperialism. This
is why we believe anti-imperialism is destined for
success. Subjectively, this can be important to keep
in mind in an environment surrounded by class enemies or by those with bourgeois consciousness.
Below are some events to support this claim that
have developed since our last issue:
After former National Security Agency (NSA)
contractor Edward Snowden exposed the illegal
global surveillance operations of the U.$. government, Ecuador’s president Rafael Correa offered
$23 million per year in aid to the United $tates to
fund humyn rights training. (Reuters, 27 June 2013)
The national bourgeoisie must be bold in the face of
the imperialists to gain the respect of their people.
The European Union (in particular France, Spain,
Italy, Austria and Portugal) demonstrated they were
“faithful servants to this U.S. imperialism,” stated
Bolivian President Evo Morales after his plane was
forced down after leaving Russia because the imperialists thought he was sneaking Snowden out of the
country. As Bolivians took to the streets to protest
European consulates, this international incident has
united Latin American heads of state in opposition

to the main imperialist camp. Venezuela, Surinam,
Ecuador, Uruguay and Argentina all sent official
representatives to meet with Bolivia to reassert their
independence from the former colonial powers. The
Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia,
which operates an independent state controlling
around a quarter of the area within Colombia’s borders, also denounced the Europeans’ actions.

A visit to South Africa by U.$. imperialist Barack
Obama brought together Muslims, communists, labor unions and others there to protest the biggest
assassin in the world and a failed effort to try him
as an international war criminal. He hypocritically
paid homage to Nelson Mandela by visiting Robbin
Island where the U.$.-backed apartheid regime tortured him for 18 of his 27 years in prison for being a
“terrorist.” Meanwhile, over one hundred oppressed
nation people labeled “terrorist” without trials continue their heroic hunger strike in the U.$.-operated
prison in Guantanamo Bay, which began in early
February.
This month, actions in solidarity with the people’s
war in India have taken place across the globe, including in the Philippines where a decades-long
people’s war is also being waged. The bourgeois
press is reporting that the Maoists in India have
formed a new specialized fighting unit, which notably includes a large number of female fighters. (The
Free Press Journal, 7 July 2013) 

Egypt Protests Demonstrate Power and Perils of Mass Protests
by Soso of MIM(Prisons)
July 2013

After a year under the elected rule of President Mohamed Morsi, in June and July the
Egyptian people once again took to the streets
to protest a government that was not serving
their interests. Back in 2011 the Egyptian people successfully took down Hosni Mubarak and
forced the country's first elections for President.
As we wrote at that time in ULK 19: "The Egyptian people forced President Mubarak out of the
country, but accepted his replacement with the
Supreme Council of the Military — essentially
one military dictatorship was replaced by another. One of the key members of this Council is [Omar] Sueliman, the CIA point man in
the country and head of the Egyptian general
intelligence service. He ran secret prisons for
the United $tates and persynally participated in
the torturing of those prisoners." But the Egyptian people were not fooled, and they rightfully
took to the streets to force further change this
summer. Still, we do not see clear proletarian
leadership of the protests, and instead the U.$.funded military is again stepping in to claim the
mantle and pretend to represent the people.
Morsi is widely considered "Egypt's first
democratically elected president." Prior to the
elections in 2012 the country was led by an
elected parliament and an unelected President,
Hosni Mubarak, a former general who took
power after the assassination of his predecessor in 1981. But it's important to consider what

"democratically elected" really means. Democratic elections presume that the people in a
country have the ability to participate freely,
without coercion, and that all candidates have
equal access to the voting population. Most
elections in the world today do not actually represent democracy. In many countries dominated
by Amerikan imperialism, there are elections,
but we do not call these democratic, because
it is not possible for candidates without lots of
money and the backing of one imperialist interest or another to win. When democracy gets out
of imperialist control and an anti-imperialist
candidate does participate and win, they better
have military power to back them up or they
will be quickly murdered or removed by military force (4). We should not just assume that
people participating in a balloting exercise represents democracy for the people.
There are some key political reasons why
Morsi won the presidential election in 2012.
Representing the Muslim Brotherhood, Morsi
was well educated and spent several years
getting a doctorate in the United $tates and
teaching at University in the 1980s. He is
certainly not one of the 40% of the Egyptian
population living on less than $2 a day.(1)
The Muslim Brotherhood has long been a well
organized activist group, which despite being
banned by the government from participating in
Parliamentary elections was allowed to organize
on the streets as a counterforce to progressive
anti-imperialist parties that faced complete
Continued on page 6...
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Latino Patriot or Fascist?
by a Texas prisoner
May 2013

It should be very disturbing when young
Latinos from so-called "War Zones", and Texas
urban centers — infested with drugs, gangs,
prostitutes, pimps, young men from broken
homes, raised by the State, in foster care, or juvenile prisons — can look you in the face and
speak with prestige about U.$. political systems
and social institutions, giving the impression of
"legitimacy" when referring to U.$. democracy,
freedom, justice, and "social mobility".
This past week the local news station for the
San Antonio area aired a special report about
a strengthening Mexican economy. The report
talked about Mexican consumption reaching
levels unprecedented in history, Mexican buying power, and this consumption being fed by
U.$. products and production. It included images of bourgeoisified Mexicans holding up a sign
with an image of a U.$. flag that said "Made
In The USA". This report aired as President
Obama visited Mexico and Centro America.
One Latino patriot started singing "I'm proud to
be an American, Where at least I know I'm free,"
sparking heated debate across the viewing area.
Another moment of patriotic sentiment was
recently expressed when an article was published in the San Antonio Express Newspaper.
Ex-State Representative, and self-proclaimed
"Hispanic," Henry Cisneros (D) revealed a
"philanthropic and humanitarian aid" initiative
for the State of Chiapas in Mexico, backed by
U.$. financiers. The article stressed the extreme
poverty and economic woes of the region. Mr.
Cisneros was quick to exaggerate a connection
between his own ethnic roots and the city of San
Antonio, Texas, as a backdrop for the plan expected to build "international bridges" and raise
the living standards of Mexico's "wretched."
These "Mexican-Americans" I'm surrounded by
were quick to point out the article as an indicator
of U.$. international efforts at "nation building,"
and how our political system here in the States
allowed a "Mexican-American" to become a
representative not only for the "raza" in Texas,
but all the way in Chiapas. What the article
didn't mention, and nobody seemed to notice,
is that Chiapas is partly under "rebel control."
The EZLN (Zapatista Army of National Liberation) and the Mexican Federal Government are
engaged in low-intensity warfare for the land,
hearts, and loyalty of the citizens of Chiapas
and most of Southern Mexico. Could it be that
Mr. Cisneros is being used as a Brown face for
U.$. imperialism? Could the U.$. humanitarian
aid be a cover for undermining the insurgents'
efforts to gain legitimacy by building infrastructure inside the barricaded "rebel zones" in Chiapas? Wake up, people!!!
The strongest argument these Patriots have
is: if our living standards are raised, buying capacity strengthened, and struggles of life eased,
what's the problem? If a "Mexican-American"
can be elected into office, representing Latinos
locally and internationally, what is so wrong
Continued on page 7...
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MIM(Prisons) 2013 Congress Summary
by MIM(Prisons)

prisoners. We write more on how to overcome
this challenge below.

July 2013

MIM(Prisons) recently concluded our annual Congress, where our membership came
together to realign our strategic orientation to
continually improve our productivity and effectiveness supporting the anti-imperialist struggle
behind bars. This report is to give our readers a
better idea of how MIM(Prisons) supports their
struggles, and our plans for the upcoming year.

Correspondence
Although we are not able to respond personally to every letter we receive, we have a lot of
mail going out to prisoners including bi-monthly
ULK, form letters addressing frequently asked
questions, study group and campaign mailings,
and books, magazines and study packs. On average we are sending out at least one piece of mail
for every letter we receive. In addition to our
correspondence through the mail with prisoners,
the writings from Under Lock & Key are on our
website www.prisoncensorship.info. Traffic to
the news on our website has doubled this year!
One way that we track our success in expanding influence inside Amerikan prisons is by
counting subscribers to Under Lock & Key. We
know that most copies are read by many people,
but the number of subscribers is a good indicator of our influence and growth from year to
year. We want to see our subscriber list grow so
that we can ensure each issue reaches as many
people as possible. This is a key tactic to spread
revolutionary education and build the anti-imperialist movement.
Since the formation of MIM(Prisons) we
have seen a steady increase in our numbers of
ULK subscribers, but this year that trend reversed. Between our last annual congress in
July 2012 and the congress this year, our readership is down by about 17%. After continuously
increasing our number of subscribers for years,
we may have finally hit a ceiling. In the last
year, MIM(Prisons) volunteers have not made
any significant changes to the way we work with

United Struggle from Within
A large part of our discussion at Congress
was centered around our support for the antiimperialist mass organization for former and
current prisoners, United Struggle from Within
(USW). Where MIM(Prisons) can't physically
do necessary organizing work, USW is our feet
on the ground. This section outlines some of the
successes and progress of USW, as well as deficits where there needs to be improvement.
Compared to our USW membership statistics from Congress 2012, USW appears to be
getting larger and more stable. This is a huge
advance. The struggle to liberate people of the
world from capitalism and imperialism can't just
be taken up when it sounds fun or exciting, or
when you have the spare time. The more comrades inside who understand this, and make a
long-term commitment to doing as much as they
can to liberate the most oppressed people in the
world, the better off we will all be in the long
run. We encourage those who have dabbled in
USW work to keep up your commitment, and
continually check page 12 of Under Lock & Key
for ways to plug in. If you've already gotten ten
people to send out grievance petitions, why not
get ten more, or try to push it to the next level?
If you've already got a local study group going,
why not send us a report on how you did it so
others have a better idea how to start one up in
their conditions? To be considered an active
USW member, you have to have put in some
kind of USW-related work in the last year. This
is the most lax yet reasonable requirement possible, and shouldn't be difficult for people to
adhere to on a long-term basis as long as they
have a genuine interest in ending oppression for
everyone worldwide.
Developing Leadership
USW Leaders are those who are not only
participating in the campaigns organized by others, but come up with ideas for how to push the

On Prisons & Prisoners
MIM(Prisons) seeks to build public opinion against Amerika’s criminal injustice system, and to
eventually replace the bourgeois injustice system with proletarian justice. The bourgeois injustice system imprisons and executes a disproportionately large and growing number of oppressed
people while letting the biggest mass murderers — the imperialists and their lackeys — roam free.
Imperialism is not opposed to murder or theft. It only insists that these crimes be committed in the
interests of the bourgeoisie.
All U.$. citizens are criminals — accomplices and accessories to the crimes of U.$. oppression globally until the day U.$. imperialism is overcome. All U.$. citizens should start from the point of view
that they are reforming criminals.
MIM(Prisons) does not advocate that all prisoners go free today; we have a more effective program
for fighting crime as was demonstrated in China prior to the restoration of capitalism there in 1976.
We say that all prisoners are political prisoners because under the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie,
all imprisonment is substantively political. It is our responsibility to exert revolutionary leadership
and conduct political agitation and organization among prisoners — whose material conditions
make them an overwhelmingly revolutionary group. Some prisoners should and will work on selfcriticism under a future dictatorship of the proletariat in those cases in which prisoners really did
do something wrong by proletarian standards.

struggle forward where they're at, and organize
others to do so. Even one individual taking on
a leadership role increases the anti-imperialist
struggle exponentially in that state or facility.
A USW Leader makes incredibly significant
contributions to our overall work, and we provide as much support for them as we can. The
pages of Under Lock & Key are a good place
to look for ideas on what campaigns to push
where you're at, but a great USW Leader also
analyzes their conditions and shapes campaigns
as needed to have the most success among their
organizing base.
Increasing Subscribers
For a couple years we have been tracking how new subscribers are referred to us.
In a change from past years, this year active
recruiting by prisoners has led more people
to sign up for Under Lock & Key than ads or
MIM(Prisons) work. Even referrals that came
from MIM(Prisons) work is catalyzed by someone signing up for our newsletter or engaging
with us on some level. Without the efforts of
prisoners, we can't get literature into a facility.
While the proportion of referrals from prisoners did increase, our overall level of new
subscribers went down. We know that most of
our new subscribers find us through other prisoners, either from a copy of ULK that you have
passed around or from a recommendation you
make personally to them to get in touch with us.
This means that you, our readers and supporters,
have a big hand in determining how many people get to read Under Lock & Key. We call on
you to step up your work in this area. This is an
easy but critical way that you can contribute to
building the anti-imperialist movement against
the criminal injustice system. You should pass
your copy of ULK around, leave it in the day
room, or put it on the library cart or wherever
you can so that others might pick it up. You can
write to us for extra copies of ULK if you want
to distribute them in your prison. If you send
us names of people who tell you they are interested in a subscription, we will add them to the
mailing list. Spread the word however you can.
After all, the six-month subscription is free to
prisoners!
On our end, we have contacted every prisoner resource guide we know of and asked them
to tell their subscribers about the work we do.
If you know a resource guide or newsletter that
we are not listed in, please write to them and ask
them to add us! In Pennsylvania a comrade gave
our information to the Graterfriends newsletter,
and we received a major spike in new subscribers from that one plug alone. Now Pennsylvania
is getting more access to this important political
perspective.
ULK Sustainers
This year as part of our work with United
Struggle from Within we initiated a ULK Sustainers group. A ULK Sustainer is someone who
recognizes the importance of this newsletter
and puts their money where their mouth is. One
copy of Under Lock & Key costs about $1 to
Continued on page next page...
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print and mail. To cover your issue of ULK you
could pledge to send in $1 per issue. To cover
your issue and one other persyn's, you would
send in $2 per issue. If you want to sign up to
be a Sustainer, just tell us and we'll send you
more info. You can always send us donations
without committing to a pledge, but if you want
to send checks the easiest way is to become a
ULK Sustainer.

The past couple months have been spent developing the structure of the Sustainers arm of
USW, and at Congress we were able to establish
a concrete financial goal: More ULK! According
to the Reader Survey we have been collecting
for the past couple issues, there is a high demand
for more Under Lock & Key content. From now
on, whatever financial contributions we receive
that aren't for something else specific (purchasing literature, study group payment, etc.) will go
into the Sustainers fund. When we have enough
money donated, whether in stamps or checks,
we will run 4 extra pages in Under Lock & Key.
It should cost about $250 to reach this goal, each
issue. We will determine the content of these extra pages based on what people requested in the
Reader Surveys, or if you send a donation you
can even help determine the content by telling
us what you want to see more of.
Campaigns
One big campaign USW has been pushing since 2010 is the Petition for the Proper
Handling of Grievances, which is currently
available for use in eleven states. Comrades in
California and Texas have been pushing this
campaign forward into the courts and to those
outside the prison walls. We've been reporting
on the ongoing successes, challenges, and tactical approaches of these campaigns in the pages
of ULK as we learn of them. The states currently
participating in this campaign are Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Montana, North Carolina, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Texas.
Another campaign that is taking off with
renewed energy this summer is for the end to
long-term isolation. This campaign has been
one we've focused on since our founding, and
look forward to its development in the coming
months. For information on some of USW’s
current campaigns, see page 12.
Education Behind Bars
An ongoing goal of USW has been to expand prisoner-coordinated study groups. This
year we are aware of more active prisoner-led
study groups behind bars than at this time last
Congress. Yet we still don't have an idea of how
active they are, and our influence on these study
groups is minimal.
MIM(Prisons) can't provide all the political education that's needed through our mailbased study groups, and some people can't participate in our study groups due to censorship.
Therefore, we are going to be making a more
conscious effort to support prisoner-led study
groups by sending literature, soliciting reports,

and engaging in political dialogue with the
groups. If you run or work with a study group
inside, let us know and we can plug you in for
free study materials and political guidance.
USW comrades will still need to take on the
task of finding people to study with and making sure you stay engaged. We recommend you
aim to have weekly study group meetings if possible. Our comrades behind bars need to take the
leadership here, but we can help.(1)

Advances in Available Literature
For the most part, our glossary of compiled
political terms is ready for distribution. Other
study packs we have made available in the last
year are study questions for Fundamentals of
Political Economy by Shanghai Press, Fundamental Political Line of MIM(Prisons), and a
study pack made by Rashid of the NABPP-PC,
Historical & Dialectical Materialism.
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building independent institutions to overthrow
imperialism in favor of the world's oppressed
majority. If you have legal experience and want
to contribute to this aspect of our struggle, write
us to plug in.
MIM(Prisons) does not have the legal resources or education to generate completely
comprehensive legal information, especially
compared to the liberal-"left" organizations
such as California Prison Focus or Columbia
Human Rights Law Review. But we do attempt to fill in the gaps where we think their
help guides are potentially lacking. In the last
year we have cleaned up and published online
three help guides, which we also distribute to
our subscribers behind bars: "Access to Courts."
"Isolation in Texas," and "Grievances and Exhaustion."

We have also made progress expanding our
library and reducing our costs to reproduce important historical texts for our Free Books to
Prisoners Program.

Besides identifying deficits in existing resources, another area the PLC expands is where
our PLC contributors themselves see areas of
the law to exploit for our own purposes. One
contributor, from the American Prisoners Association (APA), submitted a pamphlet to us titled
"You, Prison Officials, and Contract Law." In
this pamphlet, APA outlines their theory on how
to use contract law to defend the rights of prisoners, including defending against violations of
grievance procedures. We are distributing this
pamphlet as part of our Free Books for Prisoners
Program, and encourage other PLC contributors
to look it over, put it into action if they think it is
sound, and tell us how it worked out.

Spanish Development

Moving Forward

In 2010 we set a goal that we wanted to improve our Spanish language material. Our translators and Spanish editors are an invaluable part
of that goal and we must thank them for every
Spanish article in every issue of Under Lock &
Key. Within the year we plan to release the book
Chican@ Power and the Struggle for Aztlán,
which was primarily authored by comrades of
the United Struggle from Within. This book is
written in English, but has acute relevance for
many of our Spanish-speaking comrades in prison and out. Comrades hope to begin work on a
Spanish translation once it is complete.

In the coming year we will focus on finishing a number of large projects that have been in
the works. As we do so, we ask USW comrades
to continue to expand our work in the ways described above. If we can achieve both sets of
goals that we have laid out, we will see great
success in our movement going forward. 

We are also pleased to announce that the
salient chapter of our forthcoming book on the
lumpen class in the United $tates is out in draft
format. It has taken a lot of work and time to get
this chapter together, and we look forward to the
feedback we receive. Our goal is to print the rest
of the book next year.

Since 2010, we have compiled Spanish literature packs, which include Que es el MIM? and
Teoría del MIM 1: Los Proletarios Blancos? as
well as old copies of the newspaper Notas Rojas.
Recently, USW comrades translated the
entire magazine MIM Theory 10: Labor Aristocracy into Spanish, and we will soon have it
available on our website for distribution. It is
a raw translation, and has not been edited, but
we hope someone who is fluent in Spanish and
revolutionary theory will clean it up.

Prisoners Legal Clinic
The Prisoners Legal Clinic (PLC) is a legalresource-compiling group that focuses on legal
battles that push forward our overall strategy of

Note:
1. See this article from ULK 20 for more on our
ideology behind the importance of educational programs for prisoners: "MIM(Prisons) Puts theory
Into Practice in Education", May 2011.
...Continued from page 12

...CA Update

MDF Ad-Seg Detainees hereby also provide notice of our own “5 Core Demands” to
stop unconstitutional conditions of confinement including: placing detainees in Ad-Seg
without any due process; locking detainees in
filthy cells with infrequent opportunity to clean
them; holding medical and medical health appointments at the detainees’ cell doors; housing disruptive detainees with mental health
issues with other Ad-Seg detainees without
disruptive behavior; and denying detainees
access to pens to submit court documents and
refusing to make copies of legal papers.

MIM(Prisons) number one priority in supporting the current actions in California will be
to provide regular updates to prisoners as we did
in the previous waves of action. Meanwhile we
encourage our outside readers and supporters to
make phone calls, write letters and spread our
articles on this important struggle. 
Notes on page 11
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Election Begs Question of the Road to Dual Power in New Afrika
by Wiawimawo of MIM(Prisons)
June 2013

Chokwe Lumumba — lawyer, activist, Vice
President of the Republic of New Afrika, and
cofounder of the Malcolm X Grassroots Movement (MXGM) — was elected mayor of Jackson, Mississippi on 4 June 2013 with 87% of
the votes. Accounting for 80% of the population, Jackson is the second Blackest city in the
United $tates. Mississippi is the Blackest state
with 35% of its voters being New Afrikan.(1)
Even though the rate of white voter turnout
was more than twice that of New Afrikans, and
some 90% of whites supported the other guy,
Lumumba came out victorious.(1) All of these
facts support the decision of the MXGM to focus on building a base of power within New
Afrika in Jackson, Mississippi. However, elections themselves cannot be a tool for liberation or independence, and the only cases where
MIM(Prisons) might promote them would be
for tactical victories. This election was part of
a strategic plan that MXGM released almost a
year ago.
This plan states:
"The Malcolm X Grassroots Movement
(MXGM) firmly believes that at this stage
in the struggle for Black Liberation that the
movement must be firmly committed to building and exercising what we have come to regard as 'dual power' -- building autonomous
power outside of the realm of the state (i.e.
the government) in the form of People's Assemblies and engaging electoral politics on a
limited scale with the express intent of building radical voting blocks and electing candidates drawn from the ranks of the Assemblies
themselves."(2)
The idea of the oppressed nations building organizations that are independent of and
not funded by the state can be a controversial
issue in this country. While there is nothing illegal or inherently threatening about organizing
independent from the state, Amerikans rely on
repression in order to prevent the self-determination of the oppressed nations. If the oppressed nations are to break free from imperialism's choke hold, it will threaten the luxurious
lifestyles of the average Joe the plumber who
lives off the wealth of oppressed nations abroad.
We saw one example of this mentality among

Amerikans when recent issues of Under Lock
& Key were censored in North Carolina specifically citing as the justification the fifth point of
the United Front for Peace in Prisons — Independence.
While "independence" is a fairly broad term
used to define a thing in relation to another
thing, "dual power" has a much more specific
meaning to Marxists. Independence on its own
does not constitute the establishment of "dual
power." When MXGM uses the term "dual

power" they appear to really be talking about
parallel strategies of community organizing and
electoral politics.
The condition of dual power actually exists when there is an emerging state coming
up against an existent, and dying state. This, of
course, is the product of class struggle, the motive force of history. In discussing Engels' ideas
in defining what state power is, Lenin wrote:
"What does this power mainly consist of?
It consists of special bodies of armed men
Continued on next page..

repression.(2) Demonstrating the advantage
it had over other banned organizations, the
Muslim Brotherhood put together the most
effective electoral campaign after Mubarak fell.
It is telling that the runoff in the presidential
election was between Morsi and Ahmed Shafiz,
the prime minister under Hosni Mubarak, and
the vote was close. Essentially the election
was between a representative of the status quo
that had just been overthrown, and a candidate
who promised to be different but represented a
conservative religious organization.

...Egypt

interests of the world's majority who are exploited by imperialism. We praise their ongoing
activism in taking to the streets when the government is not meeting their needs. But we can
learn from history that deposing one figurehead
does not make for revolutionary change. Fundamental change will require an overthrow of the
entire political institution in Egypt that is dependent on U.$. imperialism. And while President
Nasser offered an independent road for Egypt
during the anti-colonial era following WWII,
true independence requires the full mobilization
and participation of the masses in creating a new
system based on need and not profit.

The military has once again stepped in to the
vacuum created by the mass protests demanding
the removal of President Morsi, pretending to be
defending the interests of the people. This position by the military is no surprise after Morsi, in
August, stripped the military of any say in legislation and dismissed his defense minister. The
military selected the leader of the Supreme Constitutional Court to serve as interim president after Morsi stepped down. Morsi still enjoys significant support among the Muslim Brotherhood
in Egypt who continue to take to the streets to
demand that he be freed from military prison
and returned to power.

It is a truth in humyn history that those with
the guns and power will not voluntarily step
aside, but they will make cosmetic changes to
try to fool the masses into complacency. We call
on the Egyptian people, who have repeatedly
demonstrated their willingness to sacrifice for
the movement, not to be fooled and not to allow electoral politics to drain their momentum.
The military is not on your side, and neither are
any of the branches of the existing government.
Seize the power you have demonstrated in the
streets and build for fundamental, revolutionary
change to a government that actually serves the
people and not the elite. 

The Egyptian military actually has a long
history of institutional power. In 1981, after
Mubarak took power, the military expanded
with the help of Amerikan aid. This aid came
as a sort of bribe, as up until the 1977 peace accord Egypt had been attempting to lead an Arab
resistance to Israel's occupation of Palestine, a
cause the people of Egypt continue to support
to this day. Since then the military has remained
one of the top receivers of U.$. military aid,
second only to Israel itself, until 2001 when Afghanistan became the largest. The armed forces
in Egypt used this economic power to take up
significant economic endeavors entering into
private business with factories, hotels and valuable real estate.(3) It is clever leadership that
allows the military to divorce itself from failed
leadership of Egypt time and again while acting
behind the scenes to ensure that only those individuals they support, who will carry out their
will, gain the presidency. This is not a democracy. And the leadership of the armed forces
will continue to serve their Amerikan masters,
not the will of the people, as General el-Sisi is
once again claiming.

Notes:
1. Slate, Protesting on an Empty Stomach: How the
egyptian economy is fueling unrest in egypt, 31 January 2011.
2. Anti-imperialism.com, Political Islam in Egypt, 17
May 2012
3. National Geographic, The Egyptian Military's
Huge Historical Role, 5 July 2013.
4. See MIM’s articles on Allende in Chile and Lumumba in the Congo.

...Continued from page 3

MIM(Prisons) supports the interests of the
masses of Egyptian people as they ally with the

On “Objective” Reporting
Under Lock & Key relies on our comrades
behind bars to report on conditions and
events inside prisons. We track the history and reliability of our writers and,
when possible, we double check facts
in the articles. But there will always be
some facts we cannot verify before printing. Our readers are encouraged to let us
know if they have information that contradicts what they see in Under Lock &
Key. Yet, recognize that no matter how
much the bourgeoisie tries to pretend,
reporting is never completely objective or
devoid of political content. MIM(Prisons)
will always report from the perspective
of the international proletariat and on
the issues that best serve their interests.

Under Lock & Key No. 33, July/August 2013
...Continued from page 3

...Latino Partiot?

with our political and economic systems? They
say we need more Latin@s in office, and that
we need to exercise our rights to vote, and take
advantage of every opportunity available, before we point the finger hollering "oppression!"
That's the attitude of these fools.

the lumpen class makes for a potentially radical,
but potentially pro-capitalist, pro-exploitation
political base that would team up with the most
brutal imperialists. It is for this reason that we
take seriously the task of reconnecting the lower
class of the oppressed nations with their radical
anti-imperialist histories and interests.

Ultimately communists are educators. Some
I owe my political development to
MIM(Prisons), but I'm just not advanced who read Marx mechanically will say that comenough in my understanding of capitalism and munism is inevitable, period. However, Marx's
imperialism to effectively challenge these views theory that communism would replace capitalraised when I criticize U.$. domestic and for- ism was based in the idea that the masses of
eign relations. When i speak about communism people would, for the first time in hystory, gain
as an alternative, the programming is reflected a scientific understanding of society and how to
by smart remarks about oppressive regimes guide it to meet their needs. This requires a conscious effort of people to study,
that sprang up after communists seized power in countries fascism: “a movement of understand and teach others.
like Cuba, Korea, and Vietnam. mixed elements, domi- Without that we remain trapped
China is referenced as a com- nantly petit-bourgeois, but at the whims of social forces bemunist system in their minds. also slum-proletarian and yond our control, determined by a
The word communism raises demoralized working class, powerful elite who only teach us
so many fears and scares folks financed and directed by to be good consumers.
away. I don't know how to raise finance-capital, by the big
landlords
In the imperialist countries
arguments to fight all the nega- industrialists,
tive stigma surrounding com- and financiers, to defeat the this is not just a question of "wakrevolution ing up" or educating people, as
munism. I don't know how to working-class
effectively strike at the image and smash the working-class there is an economic interest in
maintaining the system that gives
of legitimacy and prestige seat- organizations.” R.P. Dutt
us all the material wealth that we
ed deep in the consciousness
of these herd-minded sheeple (sheep-people). enjoy at the expense of the Third World. So we
Lumpen prisoners need to understand where are focused on building minority movements
their real long-term-interests are at. It's not with while splitting the unity of those who would opthe maintenance of the Empire, or replacing pose a transformation of society to a more just
the conservative white politician with a liberal and sustainable mode of production. When we
have people sitting in prison so twisted in the
Latin@. Please help!
head that they are singing patriotic songs about
MIM(Prisons) responds: First let us quick- Amerika "where at least I know I'm free," we
ly address the title to this comrade's essay, as know we have room to expand our influence.
many throw around the term fascist in their letThe question of how to reach these potential
ters to us, but we print it here in line with our
very specific definition of the term (see our Fas- allies is of utmost importance to us. One piece
cism and Contemporary Economics study pack to addressing this is training our existing allies
for more background info). As we will explore theoretically. The forthcoming book, Chican@
more deeply in our forthcoming book on the Power and the Struggle for Aztlán, will give
First World lumpen class, the combination of comrades an example of how to push Maoism
wealth in this country and the precariousness of in the context of Aztlán. This will be especially
...Continued from previous page

...Lumumba

having prisons, etc., at their command. ... A
standing army and police are the chief instruments of state power."(3)

Dual, of course meaning two, would imply that you would have two different political structures with their own police, army and
prisons, etc. in order to have dual power. Such a
situation would mean that a civil war had begun.
When Lenin first coined the term in 1917 he was
speaking of the emerging Soviets of Workers'
and Soldiers' Deputies that would seize state
power later that same year.(4) Certainly this is
not the conditions in Mississippi today.
MXGM recognizes their electoral efforts are
limited, and considers them one pillar of their
strategy of building political power in the region that is separate from their work to build autonomous structures (People's Assemblies).(2)
But these People's Assemblies are not parallel
to the Soviets in 1917 or the liberated zones in
China in 1948 or even the countless regions in
the world today where power is held by emerg-

ing states (see Palestine, India, Colombia, the
Philippines, etc).

Within the context of oppressed nation territory, there is an argument to be made for engaging in electoral politics as a step towards building one's base. While the Lumumba campaign
has a clear connection to revolutionary nationalism, it is not based in proletarian ideology.
Revolutionary nationalism can come in different class forms. The lack of proletarian ideology
leads them to succumb to populism. Populism
threatens New Afrikan independence because
of the economic pull of U.$. imperialism. With
"economic development" as part of his political
platform, it seems hard for Lumumba to avoid
playing the role of bribing his own people with
superprofits won from imperialism. This is one
reason it is hard to justify supporting electoral
work except to make tactical gains.
The MXGM economic program, the "third
pillar" of their Jackson Plan, focuses on cooperative economics and building green economies.
Such a strategy does not confront the structure
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helpful for those narrow nationalists who won't
listen to you tell them how great China was
under socialism. However, we must also study
Chinese socialism, because they accomplished
things no other society has to date; Chinese socialism led the way up until 1976. A new bourgeoisie rose to power within the “Communist
Party,” which remains the name of the capitalist
leaders who have led China down a disastrous
road for the last 37 years. We have many good
books on China and MIM Theory 4: A Spiral
Trajectory, which takes a look at some of the
other socialist experiments of the past.
Of course, most will not jump right into theoretical study, which is why our education work
requires agitational work. It is up to those of us
with the theoretical knowledge and understanding to translate the most pressing contradictions
in our society into simple, stand-alone ideas that
can be repeated over and over to the masses in a
way that will resonate, build understanding and
support. The mission of Under Lock & Key is to
be an agitational tool among the prison masses.
This is where we try to put forth our theory in
short pieces that will make people think critically and act.
While the majority of the world has a clear
interest in ending imperialism, in the United
$tates we have to be more creative. We focus on
prisons and other state repression that seriously
threatens a minority of people in this country.
For the oppressed nations we can also draw
connections to their people’s histories and how
imperialism impacts those places as this comrade did with Chiapas. And for the majority of
Amerikans who aren't affected by those things,
we still have the destruction of the environment
and the never-ending threat of war that are inherent contradictions within capitalism, easily
remedied by ending the profit motive. As long
as we are guided by the correct theory, we can
try all sorts of agitational tactics and test them
in the real world. It is through this practice, and
sharing our experiences with each other, that we
can learn what works best. 

of capitalism, but is a concession to petty bourgeois idealism. As long as capitalism exists people are either exploited or exploiters, so all efforts should be on exposing the need to end that
system rather than white-washing it with co-ops
and eco-friendly operations. There is no example in history of building new economic systems
that effectively challenged capitalism without
first establishing true dual power. Therefore if
dual power is not feasible in our conditions,
these economic strategies become reformist at
best. We are better off struggling to maintain our
political independence at this stage.
While running for and being elected Mayor
limits Chokwe Lumumba politically, the public
release of the Jackson-Kush Plan a year prior
means that his landslide victory represents a
majority of New Afrikans in Jackson who are at
least open to the idea that political independence
from Amerika is in the interests of their nation.
Establishing that fact in the eyes of the New
Afrikan masses is one small victory on the road
to New Afrikan liberation. But electoral politics
Continued on page 16
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Rats Undermine United Front
by a Texas prisoner
May 2013

I have now been put in a terrible dilemma.
As I've tediously pursued a path of peace between all other structures, humbly accepted
harsh criticism, and deeply entrenched myself
and all those I'm entrusted to lead here in Texas
in a now awkward ordeal. I've painstakingly
strove to clean up my own structure's fumbles
and reestablish a mutual trusted bond to the numerous others who speak of their fundamental
views which essentially determine how the inner structures function.
Surrounding us who strive for our established agendas are numerous confidential informants and rats who refuse to come out their
cell cage and constantly inform to the authority
on any of our attempts. Sadly these rats have
been studying how we try to heal differences,
and move past minor mishaps. Then when given
the opportunity, these rats inject ploys which are
specifically designed to cause immediate distrust and steps backwards, as it induces paranoia
and causes all to erect the walls of defense.
All forward progress I have made has crumbled, as I passed items to another, the booklet on
freedom of information, right to communicate,
and a kite of explanation. The booklets made it
to the other structures, but then the kite disappeared. I had drawn the assumption they had the
kite (my bad).
I then moved to pass information to the
structure's main spokesperson. Upon arrival
of said material, he deduced I was playing and
seeking to disrespect him, his creed, ethics, and
morals. To avoid a verbal dispute I avoided
all until it mellowed out. Then, when he approached me I verified yes, I apologized for the
crossed wires, but the rats seen were at negative
work and attacked both he and I by falsely filing
to alter our medical diets, cell searches, and my
legal requests to invoke doubt that I was attacking them, and make me think they were retaliating. This was a massive ploy instigated by the
confidential informant rat. At the same time, one
of them verbally threatened the rat, and mysteriously he got moved. But, due to the melodrama

the rat was orchestrating, and myself being under the gun, they believed that I initiated and
instigated these ploys.
So, I and all I represent are at arms. I have
tried to keep honest peace between us, but due
to hard heads and extreme views of subordinates they kept the seeds of hate and distrust
germinating.
I am designated the lead representative for
mine here. All I've tediously striven to build
with MIM(Prisons)’s guidance of United Front
has been undermined. Now a vicious wedge has
been shoved in between us and our ability to
move forward. I have tried to speak, apologize
for circumstances beyond my control, and offer
all we can to resolve the problem. But this is the
second time rats have attacked our struggle.

MIM(Prisons) adds: Developing the ideas
behind the United Front for Peace in Prisons
(UFPP) was the first, easy task. The hard part
is actually getting people to look past previous
disagreements and conflicts to unite for a common interest. This comrade sheds light on one of
the big problems our anti-imperialist organizers
face behind bars: the same kinds of covert attacks that the revolutionary movement has faced
for years from the government. While prison
conditions have done much to bring LOs together to see their common circumstances, there is
not much freedom to operate under such repression. It takes careful communication and education to build around these attacks. One thing
that we can do to help prevent these problems
is educate people about the COINTELPRO-like
attacks that will happen to progressives, so that
people are on the look-out and aware of what
might be done by the pigs.
We want to hear from the various groups and
cells that have signed on to the UFPP statement.
How have you implemented the principles?
What progress and setbacks have you seen?
How can we build on each others' experiences?
Often we learn more from negative experiences.
So send your reports in to Under Lock & Key.
We also still welcome statements of unity from
groups new to the UFPP as outlined on page 2.
Both help us promote the United Front and the
struggle for peace.

Free Political Books
Under Lock & Key is free to all prisoners. MIM(Prisons) also runs a Books
for Prisoners Program through which we mail prisoners political theory and history books and magazines in exchange for political work. Prisoners requesting
books need to tell us what work you want to do, or just send in the articles, artwork, poetry, report on a study group you formed, etc. For many prisoners, the
easiest way to start is by becoming a ULK Field Correspondent (see page 12).
When requesting books it is best to ask for general topic areas and let us send
you whatever we have on hand.
Our Books for Prisoners Program relies on donations of books and money. If
you have any contacts on the outside who can donate to our program, or who
can hook us up with dictionaries, Mao or Lenin, or other political books, please
tell them to contact us at the address on page 1.

Solidarity: Dead in the Feds
by a Federal prisoner
June 2013

There are certain "rights" that are made into
"privileges" in the Federal Bureau of Prisons
(BOP): our right to adequate clothing, adequate
sunlight and fresh air (outdoor rec), calorically
adequate meals, and peaceful assembly.
On 17 June 2013 at United States Penitentiary in Pollock, Louisiana, in the SHU we were
fed a lunch that consisted of a one-ounce spoonful of pasta and a half-ounce scoop of green
beans. On every meal we are to have at least two
ounces of protein (meat, peanut butter, cheese,
soy, etc) according to the BOP program statement. When asked about our protein we were
told to not eat if we did not like the meal. The
following ensued (taken from a prison report):
"On the above date while feeding Range
1 of the Special Housing Unit (SHU), inmate
[X] received the noon meal in his assigned
cell. He instantly ordered staff to give him a
dessert and some 'protein.' The range officer
instructed the inmates that there was no dessert or protein. Inmate [X] started chanting
'we want dessert, we want protein.' Inmate
[X] told all the other inmates on the range
to 'start bucking' and 'we need to be a group
on this and not give up our trays and we will
get what we want.' He began to call to cells
and other inmates by 'nicknames' and saying
'come on y'all, don't bitch up.' Before SHU
staff could exit the range, inmate [X]'s disruptive behavior had spread throughout the
range and the range above. The result of
which caused a security issue due to 53 inmates covering cell windows and refusing all
orders given by staff. After several attempts
had been made to collect the food trays, 46
inmates complied and were placed in 'alternative clothing' and three cells (including inmate [X]'s cell) required an 'immediate use of
force team.' All actions taken by SHU inmates
acting as a group were a direct result of inmate [X]'s disruptive actions."
Our clothing was taken away and we were all
placed in paper boxers and a paper gown. This
"alternative clothing" is reserved for prisoners
on suicide watch and not to be used for disciplinary purposes. Me and my cellmate (along
with five other prisoners) refused to give up our
clothing while the other 47 prisoners gave their
clothes up. I was gassed five times, and when
the gas proved ineffective I was "sting bombed"
twice. A sting bomb is a bomb full of rubber
bullets and "ghost pepper" gas. Our peaceful assembly was met with force.
We are all also on "disciplinary meals"
which consists of two sandwiches and a half of
an apple, hardly meeting our 2,200 daily calorie
needs.
If everyone would have refused to give up
their trays and clothing the police and administration would have had to negotiate with us.
Instead, the majority folded up like lawn chairs,
making our collective stand futile in the end. It
pains me to say it but solidarity is dead in the
Continued on page 16...
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New Virginia Warden Represses, Revolutionaries Fight Smart Protest at NJ State Prison

by a Virginia prisoner
June 2013

reveals the true political agenda behind supermaxes as being to repress revolutionary thought.

by a New Jersey prisoner
July 2013

This missive is about the prison conditions
at Sussex I in Virginia, where John David is the
new warden. He made his grand opening by
placing the whole institution on lockdown for
30 days with no justification on his first day.
Those 30 days revealed his intentions about
what we should expect from him. For instance,
when we are walking in lines to and fro, if anyone does not walk in a straight line, even if it's
one individual out of 40, his rule is that we get
no outside recreation and instead get just 1 hour
of in-pod rec. During the 30-day lockdown we
got no outside recreation whatsoever and no
one was able to use the phones on the whole
compound. David then put us on modified lockdown, just because individuals throughout the
compound started complaining to their families
and writing grievances, so he had to save face.

These control unit prisons were designed to
effectively isolate, control, and punish prisoners reacting against abuse. In turn they provoke
responses, so prison officials can effectively use
these events to demonize us as "violent animals"
thus playing up self-fulfilling prophecies and
stereotypes to justify the construction of more
super-max prisons. This was the main motivation that brought the Attica rebellion in 1971,
which will be commemorated this coming September 9.

Prisoners at New Jersey State Prison, the
only maximum security facility in the state,
staged a non-violent protest June 6 through
8, 2013. Initially, prisoners on the West Compound, the older part of the prison, and one of
the oldest in the nation, functioning since 1830,
refused to go to the mess hall for the entire day.
Despite some lack of cooperation at the breakfast movement, the mess hall finally remained
empty at dinner time. The next two days the
modern North and South compounds of the
prison joined in the protest, bringing the institution to a complete standstill.

David has also put preemptory restrictions
on some of the political literature that comes
through the mailroom. I was hit with censorship of your study group mailing sent April 26,
2013 because they deemed it “unauthorized.”
I'm currently appealing the decision. They’re
just censoring my ability to think outside this
cell, preventing a lot of comrades from learning
anything besides the state’s perspective.
These are the basic examples that were studied in the study group assignment 3 "On Contradiction." "What is the principal aspect of a
contradiction? How does the interdependence
(identity) of these contradictory aspects in prison life and the struggle between these aspects
determine things in prison life and push their
development forward?” This censorship only

Movie Review: Pitch Perfect, 2012
by a California prisoner
July 2013

Here's a movie with a good-vibe attitude,
very chillback, and the viewer will get a sense
that there's not a problem in the world. However, the truth is far from this.
The setting of the movie deals with a womyn
in her early 20s who gets involved in college by
her petit-bourgeoisie father, who is a professor
at the university. Her name is Beca and she likes
to DJ and make music. Not willing to participate in any campus activities, her father gives
her an ultimatum of trying an activity and if that
doesn't work out he'll pay her way to LA to "pay
her dues" as an upcoming DJ.
She tries out for the a capella singing group,
and to her surprise is delighted by the mix of
wimmin she finds herself with. Not really one
who had friends, this movie is a good example
of the stress capitalist society puts on individuals to "become" something and "fit-in".
While dealing with competitions Beca also
confronts her sexuality by a man she becomes
friends with named Jessie. Beca doesn't know

Just two weeks ago a guard was severely
stabbed over a confrontation that started over a
prisoner who did not have enough time to finish
his food tray when the guard took his tray. In
the past I felt myself and my peers to be powerless, therefore fighting with the pigs and treating
them with open contempt was in a sense therapeutic. Even now when I witness abuse by the
pigs my inner rage boils over, but I have learned
to check myself and stand as a witness to testify
against these outrages. This is not to say that we
ought to be pacifists. Even a mouse will fight
you when cornered. From my time and experience in these control unit conditions it allows
one to see the bigger picture.
The prison system institutionalizes isolation
and secrecy. The prison walls are designed
not only to keep the prisoners in, but to keep
the public out, preventing observation of what
is going on inside. Confronting this crazy
system, we need to be the voice of reason that
raises consciousness and empowers awareness
inside and out. In challenging a system built on
Continued on page 11...

how to "open up" and let her "guard down," but
in a world dominated by patriarchy one can't
blame her for closing herself to the world.
During most parts of the movie a lot of music gets played while side stepping the backwardness of some of the movie’s song lyrics.
It's important to note that culture helps shape
peoples' ideology. Revolutionaries should not
ignore how important music is to bringing in
people to the cause. In other words, music is a
great avenue for not only propaganda but also
proselytizing. As MIM Theory 13: Culture in
Revolution puts it, work should be done to comb
through the culture of capitalism, and knowing
when to “leave hair intact or cut it off,” to use
this metaphor.
The good thing about this movie is that it
shows an outsider coming in to change, and do
away with, "traditional" ways of doing things,
and shaking things up. On the other hand, as
stated in the beginning, the audience will come
out with the conception that everything is dandy
and to attain one's happiness is the acme of success. This movie is a great example of how music has the power of influence, and more revolutionary culture should blossom to overcome
the moribund culture this parasitic society in the
United $tates spills out. 

The protest came as a consequence of several
factors. First was the issue of collective punishment. The prison administrator issued an official
memorandum in which he threatened to suspend
recreation and privileges to entire wings of any
individual prisoner who had committed a serious offense (a common occurrence on a prison
that houses close to 2000 people).
Ancillary issues involved the harassment of
people at the central rotunda, a place of obligatory pass for any activities, including meals,
recreation, education and religious programs.
The officers, with little supervision, or perhaps
encouraged by supervisors, overtly harass inmates, many times without probable cause, as
demanded by the Constitution of the United
States, the Constitution of New Jersey, and affirmed by the 10A Code that regulates prisons
in the state. Prisoners are stripped searched at
the mere whim of any guard. Made up charges
that lead to lock-up time are usually the result of
such harassment.
Continued on page 11...

Never Surrender

by a North Carolina prisoner
Mr. Piggy, you are what you eat — swine
Your oppression is your shit, mud and urine you
roll around in when you think of ways to try to
take mine
Your rage is the rage of a wild hog
I sit and plot on you sipping this eggnog
I wake from the dream and you're still here
As I look into your eyes I see you filled with fear
Your oppression is soon to be over, your time is
near
Don't worry your cowardly soul while I live day to
day in this cell
Build myself in a way you could never tell
I hide in the shadows waiting for war
Always remember when it rains it pours
When your time comes I will not shed a tear
Cause all my loyal eyes see is Uncle Toms and
Klan members
My mind, body and soul will never surrender
Leave a mark for the future comrades to remember
Your corrupt mind is on never ending oppression till
we all dead and gone
So I guess day by day it's on
Comrades we will see a better day at the end of
this oppressed time zone
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South Carolina Stops
May Day Strike in Ohio
Grievance Challenge Process Gained Small Reforms
by a South Carolina prisoner
May 2013

by an Ohio prisoner
May 2013

NC Prisoners take 23 to
Court over Assaults

I have been here five months now and I have
yet to leave my cage with the exception of being
moved from different dorms. These pigs move
me around to different segregated dorms once
they get whiff that I am helping brothers litigate.

Greetings to all revolutionary comrades who
are captives in the gulags of these United $nakes
of Amurderer. In light of the many struggles
that have come to the forefront in these past few
years I was dismayed at the lack of attention
May Day received this year.

Sitting here I thought I would touch base and
let you know that the pigs in Raleigh got caught
red-handed. I'm in an eight-plaintiff lawsuit
against 23 defendants, including the former and
present wardens at Central prison.

As of April 30, 2013, Ms. Ann Hallman
of the Inmate Grievance Branch has changed
Grievance Policy GA-01.12. She says that we
cannot write an Inmate Grievance Coordinator
(IGC) up because they unprocessed our grievances. We can no longer challenge the violation
or status of our complaints. Basically she gave
all the IGCs the authority to continue to violate
our rights dealing with the grievance procedure.
Comrade Huey told us to always keep your
eyes on the pigs, that is why I see ahead of time
the nonsense that's about to explode like a nuclear bomb. I have repeatedly shown brothers
that "pushing paperwork works." All it takes is a
pen, paper, dedication, spirit, and effort, still yet
all you hear is talk, talk, more talk and "snitching." We must come together in united action
against the system.
MIM(Prisons) responds: South Carolina is a
state where the USW grievance campaign has
not yet reached.(see page 12) Initiated in California, this campaign has spread to many other
states, with petitions now customized for Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Montana,
North Carolina, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon
and Texas. This is a battle for grievance reforms
within a fundamentally corrupt system. But the
grievance system is the primary way that prisoners can legally fight for their limited rights,
and often these rights are tied up with survival
and freedom to organize and educate others.
We agree with this comrade that "pushing paperwork works" to achieve these goals, at least
some of the time. We must defend these rights
as a key tactical battle in building the anti-imperialist movement within the criminal injustice
system. Write to us to get a sample copy of this
grievance petition to customize for your state.

Inside the gulag called Ohio State Penitentiary, 30 days prior to May Day 2013 several
captives began planning what was hoped to become a massive hunger strike. This was to take
place in C-Block where captives considered to
be the most violent in the state are held.
The plan was to begin the strike on May 1 to
coincide with the general May Day strikes taking place all over the world. There were about
30 who had decided to go for the long run, but
because some paperwork detailing some of our
demands and our prospected start date was confiscated haphazardly by an escort pig, we decided on a whim to start a day early. This took the
pig-overseers by surprise as some had taken that
Monday off work anticipating confronting us at
the onset of our demonstration.
So our core began a day early and we were
joined by the rest on May Day, giving us a total
of about 60 out of 140. By day 6 we were beginning to lose numbers but our point had been
made: solidarity and organization can happen
inside 23-hour lockdown, even on short notice.
Several pieces were run in the local newspapers. We had the attention of the bourgeoisie
who responded negatively to a captive's article
on how austerity has caused smaller food portions.
Our main demand was for the ending of the
hopelessness of an indefinite classification to
level 5-A & 5-B, better known as supermax, of
"3 years or more." For so-called lesser offenses,
one can receive this same classification for a period of "less than 3 years."
As we began to lose participants Warden

Under Lock & Key not enough? D. Bobby decided to address the demands by
If one ULK every 2 months isn’t enough
political education for you, join a Maoist
study cell through MIM(Prisons)! The intro
study group is split into 2 levels and studies
articles written by MIM(Prisons); a pamphlet
on the basics of MIM(Prisons)’s political
line; and Mao Zedong’s “On Contradiction,”
which introduces us to the philosophy of dialectical materialism (how we study history).
The whole study course costs $5. You
can trade work for study if you can’t pay.
Participants must be able to receive the
study materials via mail and respond to each
assignment on time. Write in today to sign up
for the next group starting October 2013.

adding good behavior incentives: extra phone
calls, photos every three months, extra visit per
month, etc. Basically they were saying that it is
our negative behavior that keeps us here. They
also began showing 3 new-release movies per
week as well as offering lots more mental health
and drug abuse programs.
As California has learned, not much changes
without massive efforts and solidarity. This attests to our need for further acts of solidarity and
organization for struggle, and the development
of leadership backed by science to bring about a
movement for change.
Thursday, May 23 at 11pm, 20 or so captives
began flooding the ranges as backlash to the enforcement of an old rule stating "no loan, bor-

by a North Carolina prisoner
May 2013

Last year they put a guy in a wheelchair. Pigs
were aware that the cameras didn't record or
even have the capacity to record in certain areas
and would put prisoners in restraints and then
beat them down. They broke several of my ribs.
We are working on getting new cameras and
a video retention policy, which currently they
don't have. I have been working like hell to get a
light shown on these corrupt pigs. As the hunger
striker said in ULK 24, "Let's Rock!!"
The case is: Stanley Earl Corbett et al., v
Warden GJ Branker et al., U.S.D.C. Eastern
District of NC Western Division, No. 5:10-CT3135
MIM(Prisons) adds: We commend the prisoners who came together to organize this suit
against difficult odds in a state where law libraries do not exist. Physical abuse that is meted out
at a conspiratorial level, and demanding cameras may be a good tactic to protect prisoners;
on the other hand, cameras usually don’t cover
every inch of the prison and we’ve received innumerable reports of guards using this to their
advantage. Abuse like this has led to multiple
hunger strikes and other demonstrations in recent years in North Carolina prisons.
Of course, the Department of Public Safety
turns around and accuses ULK of promoting violence and lawlessness, having censored every
issue we've put out since November 2011. As
the rampant abuse and corruption of the North
Carolina Department of Public Safety comes
to light, we have comrades struggling against
these abuses on many different fronts including
censorship, grievance procedures and physical
brutality, as well as education and recruitment
on the inside. And despite all the censorship, as
one reader points out, it seems interest in Under Lock & Key only continues to grow in that
state. 
row, or trading" amongst captives. We remain
on lockdown 23/7 while there is one person allowed out of our cell at a time for recreation.
In an attempt to stop the passing and sharing of
coffee, literature and photos, this captive's rec
is terminated if caught passing. Because rec is
a so-called guarantee, and it's our only out-ofcell time besides a shower, many rallied to address this. Some even swore to battle the captors
if need be to prove their unwillingness to stop
passing or give up rec.
A meeting with D. Bobby led to a promise
to back off the rule and also give a few more
Continued on next page...
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Death Row Prisoners Kick Off California Hunger Strike July 1
by a California prisoner
June 2013

Death row prisoners in the Adjustment Center (AC) unit at San Quentin State Prison are
organized and united in planning and executing
a hunger strike this summer of 2013 to protest
inhumane conditions of isolation and long-term
confinement of prisoners in the AC. We are also
protesting:
• The lack of law library access, exercise and
yard equipment
• The unfair administration and classification
committee practices
• The controversial and unfair practice of using
inmate informants, anonymous informants
and confidential information to retain prisoners in the AC for years
• The unlawful and under-the-table use of labeling a prisoner as an alleged prison gang
member, associate or affiliate confirmation
and documents (such as 1030s, 128 A/B, staff
information) to hold them in the AC as "grade
B" prisoners yet treating them as SHU/AdSeg Grade D prisoners for an indeterminate
amount of time
• The unlawful practice of group punishment
tactics and lockdowns
• The unlawful practice of "interviewing"/
forced interrogation
• The illegal use and excessive practice of property restriction or property control
• The degrading practice and policy of "shower
shoes only," stripping prisoners at yard in
front of everyone, and not allowing prisoner
to be fully dressed in state blues when going
to law library
• The denial of religious, hobby craft, library
books and educational programs or materials
• The unlawful practice of withholding, censoring, denying and returning prisoners' mail
without notification or legitimate reasons to
do so
• The denial of contact visits, phone calls, participation in food charity drives, nutritional
items, honoring medical chronos and legal
materials when prisoners haven't done anything to merit exclusion
• Lastly the excessive abuse of power and authority by the warden, his administration and
staff to do as they wish with SHU/Ad-Seg
prisoners in the AC.
In spite of the ongoing negotiations between
the Pelican Bay Human Rights movement and
top CDCR administrators, the San Quentin administration is resisting any attempt
to improve the plight of
death row prisoners
housed in the AC.
Ignoring Title 15,
California's Code
of Regulation for
all California state
prisoners, San Quentin top officials have
concocted and enacted
an exclusive code of regulations called the OP608
which mandates that death

row prisoners are under the control of the Warden of San Quentin. It is this illegal and repressive code of regulations that AC death row prisoners are vigorously challenging as well.

The AC is a prison within a prison, housing
102 prisoners with over 90% of them being condemned prisoners. Many of us have been housed
here since our arrival into the prison system as
condemned men. The majority haven't had a
disciplinary infraction, and those who have exceeded the time limitations triple the maximum
set to be served for them. It's a punishment unit
and a psychological torture dungeon. We hardly
ever leave the unit unless it is to see a medical specialist. We eat and shit in our cells. We're
kept confined to our cells 22-24 hours a day,
only to come out to yard, which is held 3 times
a week for 2-3 hours, showers, which are done
3 times a week, medical sick call, and visiting.
Our hunger strike begins July 2013 in solidarity with the national strike this summer. Our
demands are fair, reasonable, and create no serious threat to the safety and security of the AC.
They are all within the power and authority of
the San Quentin warden to order as immediate
changes without delay. These changes will create a more positive and productive environment
by ensuring that prisoners be treated fairly and
with human dignity.
We ask you for your support as we place our
health, bodies and lives on the line in order to
bring about a positive change peacefully. None
of us want to die, but due to our deteriorating
circumstances, having been sentenced to death
and now the administration unjustly sentencing
us all to an unlawful indeterminate SHU/"grade
B" program, we are already suffering psychologically torturous death in the AC. Their abuse
of power and authority has left us with no alternative but to place what we value most at
stake, our lives, for positive change and human
dignity. We would truly appreciate and welcome
your support. Your help will give us strength
and will nourish our starving bodies. To support
this struggle, see www.prisoncensorship.info
...Continued from page 10

...May Day in OH

behavioral incentives, and add a few more TV
stations; pacification, no real change, and proof
for the need of protests on May Day and beyond.
MIM(Prisons) responds: The persecution of
prisoners who share literature and coffee is akin
to the recent persecution of prisoners for participating in group exercise in California. These
policies oppose peace and unity among the
prison population. The criminalizing of the
passing of literature also helps keep prisoners ignorant and supresses their ability to
gain outside support. So we stand in solidarity with these comrades' struggle to oppose
such repression. For our take on May Day in
North America request our article "Big Fat Elephant in the May Day Dialogue," where we
expose the double standard applied by those in
the left-wing of white nationalism to workers in
the First World compared to those in the Third
World. 

...Continued from page 9
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...Virginia

cruelty and the exercise of absolute and hidden
power against the disempowered, there will
be attempts to provoke us and bait us to incite
reactionary violence from us or against us. But
we must stick to our strategy and not get pulled
into theirs.
We must stop acting foolish like bulls. The
bullfighter waves his cape and the bull charges
and eventually runs into the bullfighter's sword.
But a smart bull wouldn't do that. He'd wait for
the bullfighter to charge him and face his horns.
Over the years I have witnessed too many good
comrades and potential ones being wasted. We
must organize to win! The end game will never
change. We must emancipate ourselves, remove
the blinds and open our minds. 
...Continued from page 9

...New Jersey

The last issue that weighed on the decision to
stage a non-violent protest relates to the abusive
language and arbitrary searches conducted by
a second shift sergeant. Sometimes, the results
are outright sad and curious, i.e., the same shank
found in several cells by the same sergeant.
In conclusion petty management practices,
abuse of power by supervisors, lack of concern
by the administrator and superintendent (supervision from an Ivory Tower), collective punishment, and indiscriminate use of lock-up as an
instrument of control, led the prison community
to unite as one to express their concerns.
It is important to highlight that the prison, at
any given time, keeps an estimated 750 inmates
on closed custody units such as 1-Left lock-up,
Ad-Seg, MCU (Management Control Unit), and
P.C. (Protective Custody) -- a full 38% of the
prison population. More than one in three prisoners are kept in solitary confinement.
Although nothing has changed as of the writing of this report, it is important to highlight that
the level of unity achieved across nations and
groups, the effective organization of the protest,
and the fearful response by the state demonstrate the power of non-violent resistance in a
corrections environment. During the demonstration the prison was militarized by SAG, the
special operations response team of the DOC,
hundreds of officers were summoned to work,
and all administration had to report to work. It
is presumable that the cost of overtime hours,
and the emotional cost of an oppressive power
challenged by the masses will affect the way in
which future decisions are made by the administration. A group of prisoners were transferred
to other facilities across the state, some others
placed in solitary confinement. As it usually
happens, most were not organizers of the protest. 
...Continued from page 5

...CA Update

Notes:
1. 30,000 Spark California Hunger Strike by
MIM(Prisons), 9 July 2013.
2. Palestinian survivor of 66-day hunger strike
pledges solidarity with striking American prisoners.
SFBayview, 12 July 2013.
3. Pelican Bay: Third day of the hunger strike. SFBayview, 13 July 2013.
4. Up Front, aired on Pacifica Radio 12 July 2013.
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Under Lock & Key is the main organizing tool of United Struggle
from Within (USW). This page details some of the active campaigns
that USW is involved in. Those who want to push the revolutionary
struggle forward from behind bars should get involved in USW by
working on these campaigns, or initiating their own.

day of peace and solidarity

In remembrance of the Attica uprising of 1971, start organizing now with
people in your facility for the second annual day of peace and solidarity on
September 9, 2013. From midnight to midnight, prisoners are encouraged
to fast and spend the entire day networking and organizing for long-term
peace between prisoners, based on the principles of the United Front for
Peace in Prisons (see the principles on p.2, and the cheat sheet on p.13).

Funding NEeded to expand ulk

All donations we receive which aren’t for a specific purpose (i.e. study group,
books, etc.) will be put toward adding 4 pages of content to ULK! We need
about $250 per issue to make this happen. You can send in your donation of
stamps any time, or notify us in advance if you want to send a check.
Each copy of ULK costs about $1 to print and mail. To cover the cost of
your issue and one more, that’s $2 per issue or $12 per year. If you want to
send in regular donations, sign up to be a ULK Sustainer. We’ll send you
reminders when your pledge is due, and give you first priority for literature
requests. Just tell us how much you can donate per issue of ULK. You can
pay at each issue, or all up front. Just tell us how much you want to pledge
and we’ll send you more info.
IMPORTANT: We can no longer accept checks or money orders made
out to “MIM Distributors.” Becoming a ULK Sustainer is the best option for
those who can only donate by check or money order. When it is time to
send in your pledge by check, we will send you instructions on how to do
that.

Nevada petition for adequate food

SAMAEL launched this campaign to address the inadequate, contaminated
and sometimes non-existent food being served to prisoners in Nevada.
Write in to get a copy of this petition (for NV comrades only).

We Demand Our Grievances are Addressed

If you are experiencing any problems with your grievance process, such as
delays or unanswered grievances, you should join this campaign. Petitions
are available for Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Montana, Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, Oklahoma, and Texas. Write in to get the
petition for your state. If your prison’s policies allow, donate stamps or envelopes to your comrades inside to mail out the petition. If you can’t make your
...Continued from page 14

...CA Update

We are SNY. And I want to express to the
comrades that this classification carries no
weight or import when it comes to these acts
of unity. One sergeant came to my door this
morning and asked me why I was participating. After I told him he said “But you’re SNY
- that’s active stuff going on.” He even stated
that he’s going to submit a psych referral because it’s odd that out of all 5 housing units,
there is only me. I’m not tooting my own horn,
I just want it known that although we’re few,
nevertheless we are here!
This morning they walked me to the clinic
to take my vitals, check my weight, etc. As we
know I’ll be going every day. Hopefully others
will come aboard, especially those I’ve been
“witnessing” to. Hopefully they’ll see my example.

Day 4 at Calipatria State Prison:
This is the fourth day of our hunger strike/

own copies, then tell us why and we can send you extras. Remember, you
need to send them out to the administrators and politicians listed yourself.
MIM(Prisons) doesn’t have the resources to mail out your petitions for you.
Spread This Campaign - If your state is not currently covered by the grievance campaign, but you are experiencing a similar problem, volunteer to
rewrite the petition to work for your state.

Expand Study Groups

Form a study group in your prison. To start, you can just discuss this issue
of Under Lock & Key. Choose what to study next based on what concepts
stump you in this issue. Send us periodic reports on what you have been
studying, and we will send you plenty of literature to delve into. We can
also help get the reading materials through the mail to your comrades if
needed. As you study, you can compile study questions to create a study
pack for future groups who want to study the same material. MIM(Prisons)
runs Maoist study groups, but an in-persyn group may be better for those
whose mail from us is being censored, or to reach people who wouldn’t join
our group.

FIGHT CENSORSHIP

Everyone should send MIM(Prisons) copies of your censorship documents
for denied issues of Under Lock & Key and other mail from MIM Distributors. Also, always file grievances and appeals for your censored mail.
Comrades in Illinois and North Carolina have stepped up to help fight the
ban on MIM literature that is ongoing at several facilities in these states.
Subscribers should be sure to tell us what mail you’re getting, and not,
from us!

Become a ULK Field Correspondent

If you’ve written us a letter, then you have all the skills you need to become
a ULK Field Correspondent. When reporting on conditions, details are
good, but keep it short. Not only does someone have to type your article,
but remember that it is not your one report that’s gonna make a difference;
it is the accumulation of reporting from across the country and the connections we make between those struggles. So leave room for others to tell
their stories, which strengthens your own.
For the print version of ULK, we look for news and articles with theoretical
and anti-imperialist content. We also want to feature articles that show how
people have organized against these conditions, and not just document
them. MIM(Prisons) offers resources and opportunities to help you develop
as a writer, including a Writing Guide and, for those who complete some of
our study courses and become regular contributors to ULK, a ULK Writing
Group. So get started today.

work stoppage here in Calipatria mainline.
Almost the whole yard participated. A couple
of prisoners in my building headed off to work
to go and do the pigs’ bidding and undermine
our efforts. However, the show of solidarity
between all races is encouraging, especially
between Blacks and Mexicans.
As you know there’s a long history of conflict between these two groups in California
prisons. Only a week after I got to this prison,
less than a year ago, there was a racial riot
between the two. Now they’re standing together in righteous protest.
Before this began, CDCR officials started
circulating their threats by way of an “Advisement of Expectations” outlining their latest repressive policies which aim to expand
validation, making it extremely easy to target
just about any prisoner for long-term isolation. When I read this document it was obvious that this was all an attempt to break our
solidarity with prisoners in the SHU.

CDCR hopes to divide prisoners in the
SHU by allowing some to escape those torture
chambers while making it clear that it has no
intention of even considering others for release. They also hoped to paralyze mainline
prisoners with fear by letting us know that
they can snatch any one of us off the line at
any time and throw us in the SHU for the next
five years. Needless to say, this hasn’t worked.
Our level of consciousness and commitment
has been growing here in the mainline with
every hunger strike.
Martinez Detention Facility:
Martinez Detention Facility (MDF) AdSeg Detainees support the core and supplemental demands of our partners in Pelican
Bay Prison Ad-Seg/SHU programs and we
join them in opposition of their, and all, unconstitutional conditions of confinement in all
California state prisons and jails.
Continued on page 5...
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USW
Health Campaign Brings STG Violations
by MIM(Prisons)
July 2013

In recent months the idea of developing
a collective health campaign has been tossed
around within United Struggle from Within in
California. This was to build on and expand
on the long-standing agreement to end hostilities by developing more peaceful activities that
would help prisoners see each others' commonality. It also came in response to the proposed
new Security Threat Group policies that greatly
expand repression in California prisons and
serve to isolate and divide.
Some righteous comrades in Calipatria State
Prison took up the task of developing exercise
programs that included all prisoners. They ended up receiving rules violations, as one comrade
reported:
"The correctional sergeant who wrote up
the rules violation report doesn't even bother
to check to see if we're all in fact 'Southern'
Hispanics, she just makes a blanket accusation and the Disciplinary Hearing Officer
who heard the rules violation report takes
the sergeant's report at face value and finds
us all guilty. We are appealing our write-ups,
but this is what can happen if others follow
the tactical advice given in the USW Health
Campaign letter."
This is a fair warning, but this is true for anyone who tries to stand up for prisoners' rights
from behind bars. Even doing so from the outside results in repression in the form of censorship, and occasionally worse. So we do not put
forth these ideas lightly and this is just one tactic. But it is in line with our strategic goal, which
is currently to develop peace between different
groups within the prison populations. Without
pushing towards that goal, conditions for prisoners will only continue to worsen.
This controversy regarding exercise is just
one petty example of what we are trying to
prevent with the draft goals that MIM(Prisons)
published leading up to the demonstrations in
July. The final point of that list is:
"no punishment for affiliation with a gang,
security threat group, or other organization in other words a complete end to the gang validation system that punishes people (currently
puts people in the SHU for an indeterminate
amount of time) based on their affiliation and/
or ideology without having broken any rules
or laws"

The idea that exercising can be against the
rules or laws is just plain unacceptable. The
same is true for any action that a prisoner takes
to improve the health of hself or others around
h. We continue to promote these tactics of the
USW Health Campaign as part of the larger
effort to maintain the end to hostilities among
groups of prisoners.

The end to hostilities is at the heart of this
stage of our work. It is what we have been
promoting with the United Front for Peace in
Prisons, which was based in our assessment
that the principal contradiction our movement
faces today is internal to the prisoner population itself. It would be virtually impossible to
progress without resolving that contradiction.
At the same time, breaking down these barriers requires uniting around common concerns
as prisoners in California have been doing for
the last couple years. The effort for peace and
the effort for humyn rights in prisons reinforce
each other.
Comrades should think strategically about
where they are based. You probably know by
now whether there is a base for indefinite striking where you are. Such a path should not be
taken lightly. The prisoners in Guantanamo
Bay have passed day 150 on their strike and
they have not gotten anything from the state but
force-feeding and abuse in response. While the
response to a hunger strike in Guantanamo Bay
is likely to be different from a response to a hunger strike in California, any hunger strike will
have to last a long time and gain a lot of public
support to get the desired results.
Consider what results are possible where
you are. Solidarity fasting for shorter periods
can serve as agitational work to build unity and
awareness. But we need to work on more longterm projects as well, like the health programs
suggested here that can build solidarity in action
at a basic level. It is not a crime to support each
other in pursuing healthy lifestyles in a very unhealthy environment. And there are many other
programs that can be developed around education, literacy and study groups and whatever
other needs the people have where you are. Now
is the time to do it, while spirits are rising and
prisoners are looking for a way to be involved.
As always, let us know what is going on
where you are. We will send you updates as we
get information. So stay in touch and take care
of each other. 

a month ago two
Unity in Texas Against Guard Brutality guysAbout
got into a fight in the

by a Texas prisoner
June 2013

I have been locked up in a Texas State Prison
for the last 4 years and I have to admit they do
things very different in this state and in their
institutions. The administration treats the prisoners like cattle, but I have strategized against
their schemes from the very beginning. I have
lost some battles but I am winning the war.

chowhall and after they put handcuffs on both
of them they began kicking one of them and hitting him with night sticks when he was on the
floor. Well the whole chowhall came together
and approached the ranking Lieutenant and officers and questioned why they were unnecessarily beating him up, and even told them that was
enough. Well the Lt. started cursing and screaming, telling people to "get the fxxk back." He
was a new Lt. and hopefully he learned never to
Continued on next page...
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September 9 Day of Peace Cheat Sheet

See opposite page for more on this campaign.
1. Go to chow hall, accept food, go to clipper
room window, render tray/sack inedible, go
directly to seat
2. Go to chow, refuse tray go directly to seat
3. Unless directly confronted by CO ignore all
comments, provocation and questions
4. Repeat at dinner
5. If directly confronted by CO about what is going on, politely tell them: "I am fasting." If you
are asked why, tell them: "In support of my
fellow prisoners..." and/or "because I am tired
of..." and state your complaint.
6. Nothing more needs to be said
Important: Do not become belligerent, combative or antagonistic. Do not provoke a confrontation. More than 70% of major prison disturbances start in chow hall. By not provoking the
COs we preserve the integrity of the action, and
we protect each other. Most important, we do not
give them our day.

Statement from the Short Corridor
Collective
Pelican Bay State Prison, CA

The principal prisoner representatives from
the PBSP SHU Short Corridor Collective Human Rights Movement does hereby present
public notice that our nonviolent peaceful protest of our subjection to decades of indefinite
state-sanctioned torture, via long term solitary confinement will resume on July 8, 2013,
consisting of a hunger strike/work stoppage of
indefinite duration until CDCR signs a legally
binding agreement meeting our demands, the
heart of which mandates an end to long-term
solitary confinement (as well as additional major reforms). Our decision does not come lightly. For the past (2) years we've patiently kept an
open dialogue with state officials, attempting to
hold them to their promise to implement meaningful reforms, responsive to our demands.(see
ULK 21) For the past seven months we have repeatedly pointed out CDCR's failure to honor
their word -- and we have explained in detail
the ways in which they've acted in bad faith and
what they need to do to avoid the resumption of
our protest action.
On June 19, 2013, we participated in a mediation session ordered by the Judge in our class
action lawsuit, which unfortunately did not result in CDCR officials agreeing to settle the
case on acceptable terms. While the mediation
process will likely continue, it is clear to us that
we must be prepared to renew our political nonviolent protest on July 8th to stop torture in the
SHUs and Ad-Segs of CDCR.
Thus we are presently out of alternative options for achieving the long overdue reform to
this system and, specifically, an end to statesanctioned torture, and now we have to put our
lives on the line via indefinite hunger strike to
force CDCR to do what's right.
We are certain that we will prevail.... the
only questions being: How many will die starvation-related deaths before state officials sign
the agreement? The world is watching! Onward
in Struggle and Solidarity. 

Maoist Internationalist Ministry of Prisons
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...Unity in TX

put himself or his staff in danger like that again
cause what happened after that amazed me. The
convicts set it off!!! That Lt. got beat pretty bad
and split open seriously. This was the first time
I have seen us come together in Texas for what's
right.
Yesterday the administration tried to jack us
for our dayroom time, and the TV and the fan
in the dayroom didn't work the whole time we
were out there. The dayroom is already small
and over capacity so you can imagine how hot it
was. We only get 4 hours a day out of our cells
so we couldn't let them get away with this injustice or they would have thought they could
handle us on the regular. So everybody refused
to rack up in our cells. The Sergeant tried threatening us, saying if he had to call higher rank
then he would lock us down for 23 hours, but we
didn't budge, we stood our ground. The Lieutenant on shift came down and asked us what the
problem was. One person at a time spoke and
we represented our argument and cause respectfully, united and firm. He clearly respected the
movement and he said "since y'all stood together like this you guys can get another two hours."
Everyone began clapping for another victory
against the oppressor for a cause.
Now today, the very next day, we were in
the dayroom about to watch a very good game
everyone was looking forward to when we witnessed a Sergeant, who is known for beating up
prisoners, beating up a prisoner handcuffed on
the floor after tackling him. We went bananas
and again together we stood up for one of ours.
We couldn't physically help but we let our voices be heard and we were furious. They came in
our line and tried to rack us up but we refused
and challenged them because they were wrong.
We were just doing what we were supposed to
do: taking a stand. The Captain ended up giving us his word if we racked up he would let us
right back out. He was true to his word like we
knew he would be. After things calmed down
we were let out. But now they know we aren't
gonna sit back while they do us wrong. That's
the only way your condition will change: if you
take a stand, together.
MIM(Prisons) adds: This comrade describes
well the Peace and Unity principles of the United Front for Peace in Prisons in action.(see page
2) The UFPP provides a principled basis for organizations and individuals to come together to
fight for real and lasting peace. Only by implementing these principles can we have any power
over how we are treated in prison. 

Spanish Translators Needed!
We need volunteers who can read
and write well in both English and
Spanish to translate for Under Lock
& Key. A fast growing segment of the
U.$. prison population is Spanishspeaking migrants, and we would
like to reach out to them as much as
possible.
Write in to put in work!

...Continued from page 1

...CA Update

As I prepare for this peaceful protest I
know that I am forced to deprive my body of
sustenance and endure possible harm, but
this is necessary. It is as necessary as someone anywhere in the Third World who steps
on the battlefield in order to fight the super
parasite. This persyn does this because if this
persyn don’t do it no one else will. Yes there
is support out in society from so many who
see our oppression as the oppression of many
throughout the world who stand with us, but
any sort of change will ultimately come from
prisoners ourselves who must raise awareness to the shameful conditions we face.
and more recently,
Today is the third day of the strike and everyone in my pod are participating for various different reasons. The morale and spirts
are strong, i feel a little light-headed but i’m
as determined asever and will continue. From
what we gather we will start getting weighed
in the next couple of days and we also expect
our property to be inventoried. We hear on the
loud speaker about “staff training” so e expect harrassment. Today we were asked, “Do
you have food? Are you willing to relinquish
it?” and told, “If it’s found tomorrow you will
not be counted as being on a hunger strike
no more.”

San Quentin update:
The San Quentin death row SHU (or Adjustment Center) always has it’s 102 cells
filled and there is always a higher percentage
of Blacks and Latinos than whites or other
nationalities. At least 25 are on hunger strike.
We are filing group appeals. I for one will not
be giving in to the pigs no matter what, and
thank you for all the help.
from Corcoran State Prison:
I am participating in the ongoing demonstration with full intentions of ending this
extreme corrupt treatment that we are constantly subjected to.
...Continued from page 1

There are many around me who plan on
making our voices heard. There is word of
COs and medical staff who intend to disregard the proper procedure. That and the
health of my associates is what I intend on
recording step by step, making it public.
This struggle is for just cause and is intended to bring our humanitarian needs up to
standard. We all know the system is blind to
righteous modernism and will continue to end
our lives as quick as it is to step on a bug. We
must unite to bring back peace and order.

Folsom State Prison:
Everyone who’s aware of New and Old
Folsom’s history would be aware of the fact
that there was once a time when the men behind these walls would stand together in solidarity if there was an occasion we were experiencing a common transgression brought
on by prison administration. That era in solidarity has been dead for some time at New
Folsom, but on July 8, 2013, it was as if that
moment finally arrived. All affiliates, and races, once again at New Folsom on every yard,
and every building, stood together in solidarity for a common cause! All prisoners at New
Folsom once again joined together July 8 of
this year to begin the “2013 Hunger/Work
strike”, all except for the prisoners who never
stood for nothing a day in their life. Prisoners everywhere should only hope that this new
change will be the beginning of a new era at a
once vibrant, political shifting institution, and
no matter what, July 8, 2013 will be remembered in history as “The Rise Again of a Once
Political Empire.”
Day 1 at Pleasant Valley State Prison:
I want to report that over here on A-yard at
Pleasant Valley there is only one participant,
me. And from what I’m finding out through the
channels is that there is a good handful more
doing their thing on the other yards. I don’t
know exact count, but B yard, I’m told, has
about 7 or 8.

Continued on page 12...

...Surveillance

determination. U.$. surveillance is just one
more thing to consider in trying to maintain
independence. One positive result coming out of
the information released about the NSA's global
data mining operations is a flurry of support in
the First World from people who haven’t had to
worry about things like COINTELPRO in the
past for independent, open source technology
projects that focus on providing security to
all. Many of these we mentioned in our article
”Self-Defense and Secure Communications” in
ULK 31. But using better technology is not the
only lesson to take from this. Another lesson is
that more traditional forms of communication,
in societies less integrated into the imperialist
system (where resistance also happens to be
more fertile) will be an even better route than
depending on technologies, such as social media,
where the imperialists can easily dominate.
Notes:
1. Bloomberg Business Week
2. J.Mooney & O'Toole. Black Operations, Maverick
House, 2005.
3-10. James Bamford. The Shadow Factory, Anchor
Press, 2009. (write in for more detailed notes)

New book coming 2013!
Write to MIM(Prisons) to help contribute
to publication costs, or to get on the
list to receive your copy.
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La Identificación del Lumpen Comienza con el Entender la Pequeña Burguesía del Mundo Desarrollado
por Soso de MIM(Prisons)
traducido por un@ prisioner@ en New Jersey
May 2013

MIM(Prisiones) está trabajando en un libro
sobre el lumpen en las seudo colonias internas
de los Estados Unidos. El primer capítulo, el
cual se encuentra circulando en borrador para
la revisión académica, se enfoca en la identificación del lumpen y en el cálculo del tamaño
de este grupo dentro de las fronteras Estadounidenses. Parte de este proceso de identificación
requiere que comprendamos la definición de
lumpen y nos sea posible distinguirlo de las
otras clases.
El proletariado es la clase explotada por la
burguesía, reciben menos del valor de su trabajo y no tienen nada que perder excepto sus
cadenas. Los Marxistas incluyen en el proletariado a muchas personas desempleadas que
constituyen un ejército laboral de reserva, disponible para reemplazar otros trabajadores en
caso de un lento desempeño, cuando estos se
enferman, cuando organizan paros laborales o

cuando de alguna otra manera desagradan a la
burguesía. Estos desempleados contribuyen al
mantenimiento de bajos sueldos y aún cuando
están temporalmente desempleados, son todavía
parte de la clase trabajadora permanente. El
proletariado-lumpen es la clase de personas que
se encuentran permanentemente desempleados.

Presidente Obama está promoviendo un aumento del salario mínimo federal a $9.00 dólares la
hora. Brown enfatizo la posición de la mayoría
de trabajadores del mundo: "actualmente se estima que el ingreso medio global oscila entre
$1,250 y 1,700 al año, unos $8,750 a 8,300 menos por año que el valor estimado de su labor."

En un articulo reciente, Nicolai Brown exploró el cálculo de como definimos el proletariado en los Estados Unidos. Brown calculó el
total del valor de la labor al dividir el número de
horas de trabajo por el total del valor producido:

En la respuesta a este artículo por parte de
ServethePeople (Sirvan a la Gente), encontramos una importante adición a estas calculaciones:

"En el 2011, el Producto Domestico Bruto
PDB global fue de $69,110,000,000,000. A
mitad de año la población global fue estimada en unos 7,021,836,029. Asumamos que la
mitad de las personas trabajan regularmente.
En ese caso, cada trabajador produce unos
$20,000 anuales. Más aún, si asumimos que
cada trabajador trabaja 40 horas semanales
por 50 semanas al año, el valor de la labor es
de $10 dólares la hora."(1)
Esto es relevante en un momento en que el

El MIM(Prisiónes)

El Ministro Maoísta Internacional de Prisiones, MIM(Prisiones), es una célula de revolucionarios que sirve
las masas opresas adentro de las prisiones de los EEUU.. Mantenemos la ideología comunista revolucionaria
del Marxismo-Leninismo-Maoísmo y trabajamos del punto del proletariado del tercer mundo.
El imperialismo es el enemigo número uno de la mayoría de gente del mundo, no podemos obtener nuestra
meta de terminar toda opresión sin derribar el imperialismo. La historia nos ha mostrado que el imperialista
hará guerra antes de permitir un fin a la opresión.
Como revolucionarios internacionalistas, nos apoyamos la auto-determinación de todas naciones y gente.
Hoy, el sistema de prisiones de los EEUU es un parte mayor del estado imperialista siendo usado para prevenir
la auto-determinación de las naciones opresas. Es por esta razón que vemos a prisioneros en este país como
manteniendo la delantera de cualquier movimiento anti-imperialista y revolucionario. Mientras que nuestra
organización se enfoca en apoyo al prisionero, creemos que hay una necesidad grave de trabajo para el Maoísta
en organizar y educar en muchas áreas en los Estados Unidos. Tenemos la esperanza que alguna gente se inspire
por nuestro ejemplo alrededor de prisiones y que lo aplique a su propio trabajo para crear más células maoísta
y amplíe el movimiento Maoísta detrás de las líneas del enemigo.
MIM(Prisiones) se distingue de otros grupos en los siguientes seis puntos. Consideramos que las otras
organizaciones que activamente mantienen estos puntos ser fraternal.
1. El comunismo es nuestra meta. El comunismo es una sociedad en donde ningún grupo tiene poder sobre
cualquier otro grupo.
2. Una dictadura del proletariado es necesario. En una dictadura del proletariado la mayoría explotada
anterior dicta a la minoría (el que promovió la explotación) como la sociedad se debe conducir. En el caso de
naciones imperialistas, una dictadura junta del proletariado de naciones opresas (JDPON) debe hacer este papel
en donde no hay proletariado interno o una base significante de masas que favorece comunismo.
3. Promovemos una frente unida contra todos los que se oponen al imperialismo. El camino al JDPON sobre
las naciones imperialista incluye unir todos aquellos que se puedan unir contra el imperialismo. No podemos
pelear el imperialismo y pelear otras que están ocupadas en conflictos de vida o muerte con el imperialismo
a la misma vez. Aun las clases de una nación imperialista pueden ser aliados en el frente unido bajo ciertas
condiciones.
4. Una clase parasítica domina los países del primer mundo. Como Marx, Engels, y Lenin formularon y la
idea de MIM ha reiterado a través de análisis materialista, el imperialismo extrae súper-ganancias del Tercer
Mundo y en parte usa esta riqueza para comprar populaciones enteras de supuestos trabajadores. Estos supuestos trabajadores comprados por el imperialismo forman una nueva burguesía pequeña - llamada la aristocracia
de labor, ellos no son un vehículo para el Maoísmo. Aquellos que trabajan en los intereses económicos de la
aristocracia de labor del primer mundo forman la base de masas para apretar el agarre de la muerte del tercer
mundo por el imperialismo
5. Nuevas burguesías se formarán bajo el socialismo. Mao guió la marcha para exponer la burguesía que
se desarrolló adentro del partido comunista en la Unión Soviética y la campaña para bombardear los cuarteles
generales en su propio país de China. Esas experiencias demostraron la necesidad de revolución continua bajo
la dictadura del proletariado. La lucha de clases no se termina hasta que el estado haya sido anulado y el comunismo se haya alcanzado.
6. La Gran Revolución Cultural de Proletariado en China fue el avance más lejano hacia al comunismo en
la historia. Mantenemos la Unión Soviética hasta la muerte de Stalin en 1953, seguido por la Republica de la
gente de China a través de 1976 como los ejemplos mejores del socialismo moderno en la práctica. El arresto
de la “Pandilla de Cuatro” en China y la subida de Khrushchev en la Unión Soviética marcaron la restauración
del capitalismo en esos países. Otros experimentos en el desarrollo del socialismo en el siglo 20 fallaron de
sobrepasar el modelo Soviético (es decir: Albania) o peor, se quedó adentro del modelo capitalista de producción, generalmente por la falla de romper con la teoría de fuerzas productivas.

"Mantengan en mente que no toda la producción puede ser distribuida como ingreso
personal: mucho de esto va a los mecanismos
de producción, infraestructura, obras publicas, desperdicios y otros fines. Si incluso la
mitad de la producción, una sobreestimación
Continúa en la página siguiente...

Reader Survey

Complete this reader survey and receive a free
back issue of Under Lock & Key or other anti-imperialist pamphlet. We are trying to get a better picture of
who reads ULK and what they find useful. We have
also been doing research on the imprisoned lumpen
class in general. By filling out this survey you can
help us with both. We also have a more extensive
economic survey that you can use to collect anonymous data about the people in your prison to help
with our research. Just indicate below if you would
like to become a survey proctor and help with this
research. If you already responded to this survey,
please do not fill it our again. Instead, see p.12 for
how to get free lit.

1. How old are you? _______ years
2. Is this your first time in prison? YES or NO
3. How many years have you spent in prison total so far (incl. juvenile facilities)? ____ yrs.
4. What is the highest grade of education you’ve
completed? (number for grade, or level for
college, i.e. AA, BS, certificate, etc.)
____________________________________
5. Outside of prison, how many total years did
you work at legal jobs that earned money?
__________ years
6. Are you a U.S. citizen? YES or NO
7. What is your nationality (or “race”)?
____________________________________
8. How long left on your current sentence?
___________________________________
9. What is your current housing/security status?
(GP, SHU, etc.) _______________________
10. What is the best part of ULK? ____________
___________________________________
11. What would you like more of in ULK?
___________________________________
12. Would you like to administer a more
extended survey to those around you to help
with our economic research? YES or NO
13. Other suggestions: ____________________
___________________________________
Return completed survey to:
MIM(Prisons) Reader Survey,
PO Box 40799 SF, CA 94140

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
OAKLAND, CA
PERMIT #731

MIM Distributors
PO Box 40799
San Francisco, CA 94140
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ATTENTION PRISONERS:

You must write to us every 6 months to keep your free subscription to ULK.
Tell us what mail you got since the last time you wrote.
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...Lumpen

considerable, esta disponible para distribución como ingreso personal, entonces el valor
de la labor, de acuerdo al cálculo anterior, es
solamente de $5 dólares por hora. Incluso el
salario mínimo en los países imperialistas es
mucho mas que lo calculado. Es así que cada
'trabajador' del Primer Mundo es un parasito."

Este punto acerca de la distribución del valor
producido es valido sea que estamos hablando
de capitalismo o de socialismo. La diferencia no
es que el trabajador ponga en su bolsillo todo el
valor de lo que produce, sino que todo el valor
producido va a servir los intereses colectivos y
no las ganancias privadas.

MIM(Prisiones) está de acuerdo con este
cálculo, el cual informa nuestra determinación
de quien califica como lumpen del Primer
Mundo. Por medio de este cálculo podemos ver
virtualmente que no hay proletariado en los Estados Unidos. Nuestra meta es la de separar el
minúsculo proletariado y la pequeña burguesía
de la clase del lumpen. 

Note: Nikolai Brown, Calculating the Value of Labor
Power, February 19, 2013.

Get the MIM Spanish Pack
(old MIM literature en español)

Ask for it when you write us!

...Continued from page 7

...Lumumba

are a feeble bridge. The more people rely on it
to reach liberation, the sooner it will fall out
beneath them. Unless the bridge is strengthened
with correct revolutionary theory, it will be
doomed to leave the New Afrikan masses on the
wrong side of history. 
Notes:
1. Bob Wing. Voices: From 'Mississippi Goddam' to
'Jackson Hell Yes', The Institute for Southern Stuides.
2. The Jackson Plan: A Struggle for Self-Determination, Participatory Democracy, and Economic Justice. Malcolm X Grassroots Movement, July 2012.
3. VI Lenin. The State and Revolution, Chap. 1 Section 2.
4. VI Lenin. The Dual Power, Pravda NO. 28, April
9 1917.
...Continued from page 8

...Solidarity

feds. The sheep are ready to be sheared.

MIM(Prisons) responds: We get a lot of letters of frustration from prisoners about the lack
of unity and organization among prisoners. This
letter actually demonstrates a relatively high
level of unity as so many prisoners joined in a
spontaneous protest action. The fact that most
did not stick it out is no doubt disheartening to
the organizer, but this points to the potential for
greater unity. Organizing is a long slow process,
and it requires the background work of education and building of unity that does not happen
overnight. We don't know the back story to this
incident but we urge our comrades to take lessons from these events and move forward to
educate and build greater unity for the future. 

